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SOMEONE SAID: WHEN HUBBY AND WIFE HAVE A JOINT CHECKING ACCOUNT, GUESS WHO USUALLY RUNS THE JOINT?
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HEARING BEGINS TOMORROW
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Death Toll May Reach 300or More 
As Tidal Waves Hit Pacific Shores
~ HILO, Hawaii, April 2— (AP)— The death toll in the Eastern the number was not known.
Pacific s worst seismic wave disaster reached 93 today and a Four thousand homeless streamed into hastily established 
naval officer estimated the loss of life in Hilo— chief victim refugee centers where they were provided food and clothing 
of the boiling seas— might total 300 Robert Lindsey, chairm an of Red Cross disaster relief here,

Damage ran into the millions of dollars | said 60 bodies had been recovered from wreckage in Hilo and
A  submarine earthquake which geologists called world-: “ I expect there will be more." 

shaking sent giant swells fanning out from the North Pacific Territorial Gov. Ingram Stainback invoked the Hawaiian 
at 400 to 500 miles an hour early yesterday. Beaches on Ha- j defense act "for the safeguarding of life and property and
waii, the Aleutians and California were lashed by 10 to 100- I the preservation of law and order" in wave-ravaged areas,
foot waves. j Casualty reports appeared to be complete from all damaged

The death toll: j areas except the island of Hawaii, on which Hilo with its 25,-
Hawaiian Islands— 60 bodies recovered at Hilo; nine orv 000 population is located.

Oahu, seven on Maui and six on Kauai islands. There v/as some hope that Hilo's death toll might not reach
Unimak, The Aleutians— Ten men swept to sea from the j the naval officer's 300 estimate. A score of persons previously 

Scotch Cap lighthouse. reported missing had been saved from the waters off Hawaii
California— One man swept to sea from the Santa Cruz by army arid navy air-sea rescue planes and small surface  

beach. j craft.
M any were missing in Hilo and in rural Laupahoehoe, but

Veteran Demo.

— (Sec Story, Column 8)
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Stassen Expresses His 
bMorC* ^ 3 Disapproval of Reece

(Editor’s Note: This is the first
of several stories explaining the
present uproar over lobbies and
what can be done—if anything.

• v By JAMES MARI.OW
W a s h i n g t o n , A p r i l  2— ( / r > ~

Congress—or, rather, the house—is 
talking of investigating lobbies.

Rep. Smith. Illinois democrat who 
has served 40 years in the house, 
says the “evil” of lobbying Is great
er now than any time In memory.

He has offered a resolution pro
posing that an investigation be 
started. Other representatives are 
pushing for it.

A lobby can be anything from an 
individual to an organized group 
whose purpose is to influence legis
lation.

Is this in itself bad? No.
Ycu have a right to maty known 

to your representatives or senator 
your views for or against something 
pending In congress.

When you do that, you. are a lob
by.

Organized groups afe lobbying 
when they send lepresentatlves up 
to congress to testify before com
mittees.

This in . itself can be good and 
necessary.

Through a lobby a minority group 
is able to make its views known and 
lieard.

There are two kinds of lobbies:
1. The kind which honestly and 

simply tries to make its interests 
known and in that way protect 
them.

2, The kind which, selfishly and 
unscrupulously,' tries to pressure 
congress for if* own interests. Even 
though it means deceiving the rest 
of the country or hurting the gen
eral welfare.

Sabatlx *avs he's aiming at the 
“powerful,'well-organized and well- 
fImped lobbies operating in Wash
ington nc/w."

In the Washington telephone book

CENTURY MARKER

^  IN

k! ^ / v

WASHINGTON. April 2.—</Pi— 
Harold E. Star-sen sounded a dis
cordant note today in republican 
praises for the GOP national com
mittee's choice of Rep. G.xrrol

*  *  *

Tidal Wave 
Is Explained; 
Chari Course

KETCHIKAN. Alaska, April 2 
—Coast guard district headquarters 
today attempted to ’hart the course 

Reece of Tennessee as the party's j of a tidal wave which, it said, was
sweeping toward southeastern Alas
ka. It hoped to warn residents in its 
projected path.

It said an airplane yesterday spot
ted a wave 40 feet high and travel
ing about 35 miles an hour toward 
southeastern Alaska.

No QuickSettlement of Country’s 
Newest Labor Disputes Is Seen

Byrnes Confers 
With Truman; 
Gains Support

-14’)

L _____ ............j
Arpail Sabarios, of Chicago, sips 
soda to celebrate wlial he claims 
is his llOlh birthday. He came 
to this country from Hungary in 
1877. smokes cigars, enjoys a big 
steak (when he can get it) and 
says he takes an occasional “nip”.

Banquet Honors 
Shell Employes

Returning servicemen and long-
------- r  - ... ,____„ : Ume employes were honored at a

he says,.are 14 solid co um • banquet given by the Industrial Re
tire heading 'associations. Not all, . 
but mdst. of these listings are, in 
plain words, lobbyists. And that does 
not represent all of them.”

But Rep. Gross sees it differently.

See LOBBYING, Page 3

Humble Co. Buys 
Continental Lines

Purchase of the Continental 
pipelines In the Panhandle field 
b ythe Humble PJipeline Co., be
came effective at 7 a. m. yesterday.

Fifty-two miles of gathering 
lines in Carson and Hutchinson 
counties with a daily allowable of 
2600 barrels of oil are included in 
the purchase, which was announced 
by Continental last month.

Formerly the Humble Oil and Re
fining Co. purchased oil from Con
tinental. HUmble will now pur
chase crude oil directly from the

Employes of County 
A ro 'In  Ilie Dark'
Employes dn the Gray county 

court house Were “ in the dark” to
day as the result of a basement fire 
that ruined the building’s wiring."

The fire/which occurred at 5 :40 
this morning, destroyed approxi
mately 20 cases of hand towels and 
tissue paper in a small room In the 
fcMUnent. The cause was not de-

re, tenniued.
“  Fire Chief Ben White said the 

fire was not described as too/seri- 
ous as It mostly entailed the ex
tinguishing of the paper lb the 
caeie.

Workmen were schedule 
pair the wiring today, 
caused a short in the transformer 
which sui

Juled to 
. Tfit t 
transfoi 

supplies power to Ahe court

laytions department of the Shell Oil 
company at the Southern club last 
night.

Over 200 persons, all local Shell 
employes and their families, attend
ed the affair.

Several high company officials 
were present, including W. H. Col
lins, Wichita Palls, division manager 
of production; J. W. Cowles, Tulsa, 
gas and gasoline division manager, 
and Ted Humphries. Tulsa, head of 
the industrial relations division.

Servicemen now employed by the 
company here were recognized for 
their service to their' country and 
to Shell.

H. L. Dulaney. J. J. Pyles and E. 
O. Van Winkle, all district employes, 
were presented 20-year service 
awards.

Ten-year service awards went 
to A. I j . Aubuchon. W. E. Brogdin, 
,1. I. Collins, T. M. Crossfield. L. L. 
Keyes, C B. Miller, T. D. Payne, 
J. G. Voclm and Harry Francis.

Guests were shown three motion 
picture including a color film on 
tlie production of oil. a football 
review of 1945 and a cartoon.

Several sale driving awards were 
given.

new chairman.

1948 NOMINATION
Stassen, who is almost avowedly 

in the race for the 1948 presidential 
nomination, declared it is ‘ well 
known that I do not approve of 
Chairman Reece’s stand on many 
issues in the past.”

The former Minnesota governor’s 
statement left little doubt about his 
disappointment over the commit
tee’s action in naming Reece, a 
close political associate of Senator 
Robert Taft and former Governor 
John W. Bicker of Ohio, over two 
other candidates.

WINS ON THIRD BALLOT
With the almost solid backing of 

southern state republicans, plus 
some such veterans of GOP political 
battles as Werner Schroeder of I l
linois, Reece won on the third bal
lot in a torrid committee session.

The 56-year-old Tennessean, a 
veteran of nearly 35 years of con
gressional service, told delegates at 
a victory dinner last night he real
izes the national chairman ‘ cannot 
make the republican party or deter
mine its destinitics.”

W ILL (  «OPERATE
That was the same point made 

by Stassen.

PASADENA, Calif.. April 2— —
Here’s a seismologist’s explanation 
of the tidal wave, from Dr. Charles 
F. Richter of California institute of 
technology:

“The wave seemed somewhat out 
of proportion to the shock itself.

"Apparently conditions of earth- 
motion. the locality, depth of water] 
at the point of the shock and other 1 
ifactors caused an unduly heavy 
wave, which fanned outward, prob
ably traveling as fast as 40 mph 
deep water.”

There were indications the earth
quake, first registering here at 6:38 
a. m. (CST) yesterday, may have 
had its epicenter in the Aleutian 
deep, whi’h at places plumbs 15.000 
feet below the ocean's surface

Dr. Richter added that such Phe- _____„ , .___, ,. ,.r ,
nomena are not uncommon after; 8..„_ ’ ,____Y

By The AsHGcjiife*! l ’ i
No quick settlement of the country's three newest major labor 

disputes was indicated today as transit strikes in Detroit and Akron. 
O., continued to cripple public transportation and a dork stoppage in 
soft coal mines kept idle some 400,000 workers.

Bituminous operators and John L. Lewis’ AFL United Mine Work
ers planned to resume contract negotiations in Washington although i 
spokesmen for both sides expressed beliefs no progress was made m 
yesterday's conference. The stoppage became effective at 12:01 a m 
Monday and immediately its effects were felt in the steel industry A 
prolonged shutdown of the mines was expected to seriously curtail 
production in steel and other industries.

Paul Fuller, special federal mediator, attended yesterday's session 
between miner and operator representatives. Charles O'Neill, op
erators' spokesman, said there was "no progress of any kind. We are 
exactly where we have been for weeks."

Union President Lewis commented that we found the operators 
in their usual mood, declining to do anything.''

DETROIT TRANSIT HALT 
Buses and street cars in Detroit 

remained idle for the second day 
as a statemate developed in the 
wage dispute between the AFL Am
algamated Association of Street. 
Electric Railway and Motor Coach 
Employes of American and the De
troit department of street railways.

The union, which called the strike 
of 5.200 bus and trolley operators 
in support of demands for an 18- 
cent hourly wage increase, was 
told by Mayor Edward J. Jeffries 
no negotiations would be held while 
the workers remained away from 
their jobs. Jeffries and the com
pany said the operators’ demand 
must be submitted to arbitration 
A union spokesman said “ if the 
DSR would negotiate in good faith, 
we could sit down and settle this 
dispute within a day or less.” 
CACHES ABSENTEEISM 

The transit tieups in both De
troit and Akron inconvenienced 
hundreds of thousands with several 
industrial plants reporting increas
ed absenteeism.

In Akron, tne striking CIO trans
port workers, voted x^gain«» arbitra
tion of their wage dispute with 
the Akron Transportation Co., with-

SEIZED BY TITO

Tail and Murray 
Fight Openly at 
Senate Hearing

WASHINGTON. April 2.—i/Pi— 
Senator Taft (R-O) stalked angri - 
ly from a senate committee hear
ing today after Committee Chair
man Murray lD-Mont) threaten
ed to have him ejeeted.

The row broke out and quiekly 
reached the shouting stage as the 
senate labor committee began 
consideration of legislation to set 
up a national compulsory health 
insurance plan.
Taft broke into a statement by 

Murray to assert that the bill was 
“ the most socialistic one congress 
ever had beioro it.”

Murray opened (he hearing by 
commending the Washington Post 
for an editorial in which he said at
tention was called to some claims 
that such health biRs were “social
istic."

“ I ’ll tell you this measure is the 
most socialistic one congress ever 
had before it." Taft interrupted.

Murray, standing almost shoulder 
to shoulder with Taft, snapped that 
he didn't intend to be "bluffed" by

Gen. Dra ja Mikhailoviteh, above, 
one-time Yugoslav national here 
as a guerilla leader during the 
early days of World War II. has 
been arrested by the Yugoslav 
army as a traitor. He was found 
hiding in a cave with 11 follow 
ers. He will be tried for allegedly 
ex llaborating w ith German occu
pation forces against Tit.Vs Parti
san armies.

Leaders £;ekinq 
Minimum Wage 
Bill Compromise

WASHINGTON April

N EW  YO R K, April 2— (AP) 
— Secretary cf State Byrnes 
turned beck toward United N a
tions heodquarters today from 
a W hite House conference be
lieved to have given him re
newed assurance of President 
Trum an's vigorous support in 
grappling tomorrow with de
velopments in the Iranian cri
sis

Expectation among top d ip 
lomats here is that these d e 
velopments, even though tt f y  
may include a message from  
Russia replying to security 
council inquiries about Iran, 
probably will not break the 
crisis but merely adavnee it to  
a new stage 
NO CHANGE EXPECTED 

This is based on the belief, pri- 
v  tely express ?d by these authori- 
tits. that Iran's demands upon the 
. xuncil very likely will not be sub- 
stantially changed by Premier Ah '- 
mod Qa\ am in liis reply to the same 
inquiries. Qavam \rsterday sent Sec
retary General Trygve Lie a note 
reaffirming the position of Ambas- 

1 sador Hussein Ala as his fully au- 
! toiized spokesman here.
1 i"ASE BEFORE COt’N f  IT, ----

"You have so much gall.” cried
Murray, “ that you would not letone was only moderate in strength.

HILO. Hawaii, April 2—l/P>—Miss 
Marsue McGinnis. 21, Oxford. Ohio.

Stassen said significantly he was | was rescued from 1 he sea eight hours 
prepared to cooperate with Recce j after she was swept from a beach 
in this year's congressional elec
tions. He did not go further than 
that.

The former Minnesota governor 
declined to amplify his remarks, 
but it was apparent lie considers 
Reece congressional record on in
ternational issues open to question

Reece's forces, headed by Walter 
Hallanan. West Virginia committee
man. defeated former Senator John 
A Danaher of Connecticut, general
ly regarded as the choice of Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey of New York.

February Report 
On Arrests Made

Pampa police made 160 arrests 
during the month of February, ac
cording to a monthly report made 
yesterday to City Manager Garland 
Flanks.

Of this number, 73 were for in
toxication while only 39 were for 
traffic violations. Also includexi 
were seven arr?st for vagrancy, six 
for affray, 10 disturbing the peace, 
thicc for driving while intoxicated 
and five were held for other offi- 
rr rs.

A total ol 17 were held for inves
tigation.

Fines assessed totaled $1.351. O r 
this $1.082.50 was paid and the bal- 
bnee was served in jail sentences n ieetm g'^ill b T h e ld  “at /ünariüo

See TIDAL WAGE, Page 8

Society Seeking 
More Membership
The Panhandle Chapter of the 

Texas Society of Professional En
gineers, holding its regular month
ly meeting at the Palm Room here 
last night, announced a drive is on 
for a bigger membership in the 
Panhandle.

About 50 members and guests 
were present at the dinner meet
ing.

Garland Franks, city manager of 
Pampa, was the guest speaker; 
two films, furnished by the South
western Public Service company of 
Amarillo, were shown. They dealt 
with the steam and gas turbines, j claimed 
Joe Elam, Amarillo, operated the 
projector.

Sam Davis, president of the chap
ter, and an employe of the South
western Public Service, discussed 
the purposes of the society, which 
is now seeking more membership 
of eligible persons in the Panhan
dle.

G K Reading. Pampa senior 
resident engineer, highway depart
ment, and president of the organ
ization. was master of ceremorlies.

16 cents an hour boost. The com- 

See LABOR PICTURE, Page 6

. . __.........  - I4N — Ala ha; been insistent on keeping
drew a compromise wage offer of The administration looked hope- the Iranian case actively before the

fully today to a minimum wage council. Tf Quavam now planned to 
bill compromise that might kill off agree to have the case shelved or 
the farm price boosting amend- delayed pending withdrawal of Rus- 
ment. sian troops and further dire:t nego-

However. differences over bring- tiations with Moscow diplomatic au- 
ing additional workers under the tl.orities doubted the premier would 
wage laws coverage were reported have been at such pains to endorse 
to be holding up a decision. Ala

Senate friends of the minimum

Discord Flares in 
Democratic Ranks

WASHINGTON. April 2 —i/P*_
Discord between a bloc of Dixie 
dcmocratis and party leaders flared 
today, as the Southerners met to 
protest a national headquarters 
publication.

Headquarters officials termed tl x 
point at issue an ' unfortunate mis- i 
take." but this iailed to calm the 
Southerners, who frequently have 
been at odds with the administra
tion on recent legislative matters 

Eight of the Dixieland democrats 
in the house called today's meeting 

! to find out why the April issue cf 
¡Democratic Digest, official organ of off a11 dong the line, 
i the women's division of the party, in addition, however, the arimin- 
j carried this statement: istration measure proposes to ex-

"And let your representative know tend the wage law to cover some 
j that the passage of the restrictive 3.500.00(1 additional workers, includ-

mc, the chairman of this committee, 
conclude my statement."

Then, he made his threat to have 
Taft put out of the committee room.

“ Mr. chairman.'' Taft retorted,
“your attitude is not very hopeful.
You've shown your intentions to 
sponsor this purely propaganda 
measure . . . ”

Murray: “ It is not propaganda.
Everything that is done t" do some
thing for the American people gets 
people like you coming in and say
ing it's communistic."

Taft: " I didn't say it was com
munistic; I said socialistic."

Murray: “ You said something
about the full employment bill be
ing communistic."

Taft: "So I did. In its original 
form that was taken right out of 
the soviet constitution."

Taft kept on trying to get his cas0 ,labor disputes» bill was a vote ing seamen, employes ot chain and 
"statements into the record as apainst lhe Am,,Yican pcopl(v 
Murray, his face scarlet, shouted 1

See COUNCIL MEET. Page 6

Tlie Anglo-American policy in pre
wage legislation said there appear- pa ratio1.: for tomorrow's council ses- 
ed to be no prospective difficulty 
on agreeing to a minimum lower 
than the 65-75 cent scale the ad
ministration originally proposed.

One proposition bring talked was 
a 60-cent figure to become rflec- 
tivr nine months after enactment 
of tlie measure The present min
imum r. in rends an pout 

Another was an increase to 55 
cent:, immediately, to fit) rents after 
two years and to 65 cents alter 
four. This would be tiie adminis
tration plan with 10 cents knocked

continuously at him.
After he and Murray had ended 

up their sentences at one point in 
the same breath and left a dead si
lence for a second or so. Taft ex-

I  am a member of this commit- 

Sce SENATOR’H FIGHT. Page 8

I The Case measure was opposed by 
| the administration, but republicans

large retail stores, and some pres-

Texas Production 
Oi Oil Unchanged

totaling 92 days and 29 days worked.
Twenty cases in corporation court 

were dismissed and eight were refer
red to a higher court.

'IN BLACK AND WHITE':

RETAILERS ASK CONGRESS 
TO CLARITY OPA POLICY

Complete front end alignment, 
wheel balancing McWilliams Mo
tor Oo. Phone 101. / (Adv.)

WASHINGTON, April 2.—(/Pf- 
A spokesman for the nation's mer
chants asked congress today to legis
late “ in black and white" OPA’s 
liberalized policy of raising prices 
to stimulate production.

“Retail merchants say that the 
index of wholesale prices will prob
ably have to rise certainly by 15 per 
cent, perhaps by 18 1/8 per cent. If 
the blockade taagainst greeter pro
duction) la to be lifted.” said David 
R. Craig, research director of the 
American Retailer* federation.

“This is a stiff increase, but It ia 
not too high a price to pay for the 
liberation," Oral« asserted In an

address prepared for the federation’s 
annual meeting.

“ it  is not so high as the increase 
wo would be sure to get if we were 
to drive the OPA o ff the cliff, and 
It is not so high as the increase we 
are destined to get If we keep on 
restricting production.”

Craig said the retailers federa
tion is “much impressed" by recent 
price celling increase* intended to 
break bottlenecks in the output of

See RETAILERS, Page I

TULSA, Okla. April 2.—t/Fi 
Losses in six major oil states wiped 
out gains in four others for a 5,- 

All branches of engineering were j 830-barrrl decline to 4,417.370 in 
represented. The next monthly j daily average crude oil production

ill the week ending March 30, tlie 
Oil and Gas Journal reported to
day.

California slumped 4 500 to 855,- 
250. Kansas 6.150 to 253.200. Okla
homa 2.300 to 365,200, Wyoming 2,- 
270 to 92.000, Montana 270 to 23,- 
440 and Arkansas 200 ,to 77.050.

Illinois increased 3,300 to 211.- 
900 Louisiana 1,400 to 377.200. the 
eastern area 1,350 to 65.100 and

See WAGE BILL. Page 6
und Southern democrats teamed up
to ¡»ass It. 258 to 115. on Pcbruarv 7 _  _ e e .

tAh c " Jwa version is ,>0!ldinB n Local Observance
Rep. Gossett (D-Texas) told a re

porter all democrats who voted for 
th> legislation were invited to ti e 
special session, and addrd:

"It  was very startling to the larg" 
number of us who voted lor the bill 
to find ourselves castigated by an o f
ficial party publication We want to 
find out what prompted this unusual 
statement and who Is responsible"

Mrs India Edwards, exe utivo sex -

Oi Army Day Set
Army Day. April 6. will be ob

served in Pampa by the raising of 
a Memorial flag at the American 
Legion Memorial park at about 2 
p. m. Saturday and the display of 
flags by business concerns.

A short ceremony will be held 
at the park, said E. J Dtnugan.

Fire Loss During 
February Is Low

Although firemen made 20 runs in 
Febmarv. total insured loss to build
ings ar*l -.•ontents amounted to only 
$54.98, Fire Chief Ben White report
ed to the jity manager's office yes- 
tc; day.

Of the 20 fires, right were caused 
by burning trash, winch city o ffi
cials have constantly warned a- 
geinst.

City Manager Garland Franks said 
today that -here was no excuse for 
burning trash in the city limits as 
it would be picked up by trucks U 
thi resident would notify the city.

All oi the insured loss was to ton- 
tents ot buildings only. No build
ings suffered insurèd damage.

Other than trash fires, causes in
cluded four tor defective stoves and 
connections three auto fires and 
one each caused by defective Wiring, 
¿elective Mectric motor, hot water 
tank and defective stove pipes.

May 6.
Franks spoke on the subject " In 

dividual Man." He cited the fact 
that, though man is living in a 
technological age, there is still "in 
dividualism within man (which» 
has the possibility for greatness."
He was introduced by George 
Thompson, member of the society 
and Pampa city engineer.

Other guests were: William I Colorado 1.260 to 23.46(1
Fraser and Frank Culberson, who 
represented the Pampa chamber of 
commerce; N. E. Maxwell, of Bar
tlesville, Okla.; James Shafer. Phil
lips. Texas; J. B. Mass«. Ray Evans. 
Bruce Pratt, Edward Shipp and J. 
L .Swindle, all of Pampa.

61 Oarage. 800 8. Cuyler. Ph. 61.
(Adv.)

Ownership Change 
Of Lease Reported
3 R. A. IJ^-nett and son-in-Ww. 
Mr. Cornelius of Amarillo have re
cently purchased the W. C. Jones 
and A. J. Culler 80-acre leas« west 
and north of Pampa, section 173, 
Mock 8. IAO N  surrey.

The learn Include* eight wells 
with a railroad commission potential 
of 3900 barrels o f ott.

Texas at, 1.817,450, and New Mex
ico. at 95.150, were unchanged 

The Rocky Mountain area of Colo
rado, Montana and Wyoming de
clined 1.280 to 144.900 

Mississippi production was 57.000 
barrels compared with 552250 the 
previous week.

Lefors Lions Will 
Sea Movie Film

LEFORS. April 8.—Tlie Lions 
club of Lefors will have their reg
ular meeting tonight. There will 
be a film "Assignment for Tomor
row” which will constitute most 
of the program. Thi* film is a

i S  ' — i

rctarv of the national committee's i i>ost commander, this morning. All 
women’s division, made tills com-1 Legionnaires are leqiies.eti

tend the obscnaltce.
Business concerns arc asked to 

display their flags on Army Day 
by Mayor Ferris C Oden.

Service clubs in Pampa will de
vote portions of their regular pro
grams in recognition of the day.

men!
“ We feel terrible about the whole 

thing. It kus an unfortunate mis
take and a bad choice of words. An 
cssociate editor without full experi
ence was responsible, but it never 
should have been printed."

HOLY cow:
NEW ULM. Mum. April 2. - (A t —* 

Henceforth th> choirs of tlie New 
Ulm churches will not have to com
pete with mooing cows, bleating 

to at-(sheep and squealing hogs.
| Livestock m trucks parked near 
churches IviVc brought discords to 
strains of morning hymns and the 
congreation have objected. The city 
council has ordered police to arrest 
truckers who park their loads of 
livestock , near houses of worship.

INFORMATION FROM DAV.

VETERANS N A Y  RECEIVE 
PENSIONS, INSURANCE

THE WEATHER
V. S. WKATHKK IU IU O

Disabled veterans of Pampa were
informed today by the Disabled 
American Veterans that they can 
draw both disability pensions and 
weekly unemployment Insurance 

Olenn Hubbard, commander A  
the Pampa Chapter No. 35, said to
day :

“Many disabled veterans

that the weekly unemployment pay-

been confused on the point of 
whether or not they can draw re
adjustment pay. commonly known 
a* unemployment insurance, if they 
are already getting monthly pen
sions for serrioe-connected disabil
ity

“The DAV wishes to point out

ments for veterans who can not 
find employment has nothing what
soever to do with disability pen- 
!jtons The unemployment benefits 
are provided all veterans under the 
O I Bill of Rights regardless of 

. whether he is able-bodied or dis- 
h» ve a bled.

“I f  a veteran is eligible, accord
ing to the terms of the law, he is

See VETERANS, Page 8
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The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an Indication ,of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

the embarrassing. nafnrini? rectal itch. | 
A fter centuries o f Pin-Worm distress a 
i rally effective way to deal with them has | 
l*een established through JAYNE'S P-W, 
the new Pin-Worm treatment developed 
in the laboratories o f Dr. D. Jayne Ik Son. I 
The small, easy-to-take P-W tablets give 
satisiaction or your money back. So why 
take chances on Pin-Worms ! I f  you sue- I 
poet this uprly infection, ask your drugeiât 
for P-W and follow the directions.
It ’s easy to remember : P-W for Pin-Worms I

Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 

TW O-DAY SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS

WILSON DRUG
3*0 8. Cuyler Phaoe

H H D B
____ . * rr

High to Compete in 1 -AA  Track M eet________
P O R T S

T u e sd a y , A p r il 2 ( 1 9 4 6

Most oi Nation’s Top Golfers Are
In Masters; Nelson. Hogan Favored

AUGUSTA. Ga. April 2 -1'.~
Bight of t!ie nations lop callers 
Wfe’re added to the entry list today 
Ot  the $10,0')0 lentil ai’.nual Mas
ter's golf tournament win h opens 
here Thursday, raising tile number 
invited to a record high of 95.

C liff Roberts, tournament chair
man, listed the additions a;. J .-land 
Gibson of Kanras City. Gem-, e Set. 
•neiter of Suit Lake City Clayton 
Haefner of Charlotte, Rad Mtindu; 
of Los Angeles At Zimmerman <>: 
Portland. O r * . Buck Wl r v ul Cl. 
cago. Tommy T.iiiei o; N.-. Yoe 
City, an A1 Watrous of D'trait.

* The majority oi the ¡lave s ex
pected to te.' off n file 72-ho'e event 
already are on hand perfecting their 
shou over the carefully a roomed G - 
800 yard course designed by the umi- 
ouSj Bobby Jones

Byron Nelson o; Toledo a: <1 B 
Bogan ji Hershey. Pa., who finished 
ili a 280 tie in the 1912 event, last 
held because of the war. are gen
erally retuguized as the . .., con- 
fenders. but half a doeen other c  - 
|raiits are conceded e\*ce’ l* nt i ti
es» of winning
¡J it lio 'i. w*hp lir-Jt « 'in  m 1937 bf..t 
Hogan In the i942 phiVofl.'bi l»e- 
come the event ,ee<. ul do. i.ie win
ner. matching Morton ; m wim 
won in 1934 and 193‘;

Here are the pre a 
ar>d runner-up >. tti* 
with their scores-

1934— Horton tiirnlh 
Wood 285

1935— Gene Sarazen 
Wood 282 <Sarae*n won nlnvof!n

193p—Horton Smith 2'*5. Harry 
Cooper 286.

1937— Byron Nelson.
Guldha! 285.

1938— Henry Picard 285 
and Guldahl 287.

1939 Ralph Guldahl 279, Simmy
Snead 28o

¡Í-40- -Jimmie Demaret 280, Lloyd
Malignili! 284.

1141 -Craig Wood 280 Byron Nel
son 283.

1942- Byron Nelson 280, Ben Ho- 
vtii. 280. i Nelson von playolf.)

Par for the 72 holes is 283.

| Harvesters Have Edge Over 
Amarillo, Borger, Childress

Pampa’s Harvesters and the Amarillo Sandies are expected to battle 
for top honors in the district track and field meet, to be held in Ama
rillo Saturday, April 6.

< Coaches here have announced that 20 Pampa athletes will enter the 
meet, with two or more entering in all of the 14 events.

Schools in the meet will be Pam
pa, Amarillo, Borger and Chitftess.
Districts in the state are re-arranged 
ior the .rack mpets.

Pampa is the best fey comparison, 
having outpointed the other three 
teams in the Lubbock invitation but 
reports have it that all teams have 
shown considerable improvement.

The Harvesters have won most of 
.heir points on field events in pre
vious meets this year. The locals 
stand a good chance placing first, 
second and third in the discus, with 
State Champion Randall Clay at 
the helm.

Clay set a new unofficial discus | Urn. who never'heard o f
mark last Saturday against Wichita Jesuit except in the mornlng llst
IT .,  lie - n o  Iw i  l i n v l . w l  f  S a  n l n t t a r  _  1 . . .  * °

Sighing of Owen Brings Total 
Major League Outlaws. To 17

mina was picked as an example of 
a batsman with a bad “hitch.'' . . . 
So all Sal did was lead the club 
in training in virtually every hit
ting department . . . Jim Tatum's 
football coaching staff at Okla
homa U. includes Bud Wilkinson, 

i Minne

Sports Shots
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

Associated Press Sports Editor
DALLAS, April 2.—</P)—Paul Ty

son. confideant of Rockne, Warner 
and other great ccaches of the na
tion's football, is coming to-Dallas 
to cast his talents with little Jesuit 
high school.

That announcement will cause 
only passing comment from most

Fax Runs String 
0 ! KO’s io 38

PITTSBURGH. April 2. <A*i— 
Elackjack Billy Fox proved con
clusively he punches for keeps in 
running his sensauor.il knockout 
. tring to 38 straight last night—fept 
the clouting kid himself admits 
after a stormy session with battle- 
scarred Ossie (Bulldog) Harris that 
lie still needs experience.

It look Fox until 2:15 of the 
last round of a sensational 10- 
rounder to deck Gamecock Ossie 
for the full count—longer and har
der than Philadelphia Billy has 
had to travel since he first started 
punching for pay.

Harris, who spotted F'ox two 
IiouikI:. at ttiu, gave everything else 
away but heart and in that the 
(hunky Pillsburgei was m a class 
by himself.

The battle gave a growd of 5,- 
1G7 which paid a net of S15.847.48 
one of the most spine-tingling eve
nings Pittsburgh boxing fans have 
enjoyed in years.

Falls ay he hurled tile platter -159 0f school scores during a busy 
feet 1 1/2 Inches, to pass ihe state ■ cam pa ign—and that only in the 
record of 154 feet 11 inches. past few years,

i Lonnie Williams and Bill Speer 
I both can do well over 125 feet in 
this event, giving them a good 
chance of placing.

It ’s a far cry from the twenties 
when Tyson's Tigers of Waco were 

j the biggest names of Texas foot-
.. , . ; ball. The tall, spare mentor who

Clay and Curl Mayes in the broad ilimidllced the spill pKiy ^  lhis
"iinn may also give Pampa some! 5 e tlj01); who exchanged plays with 
points. The two are only two inches ftocki,. and Warner, and who pro- 
apart on the best distances. duced four state champions in a

In the lield events, the Harves- sjx-year span at Waco, has largely
ters appear to te fairly s.rong in dropped from the public eye in title
the hurdles and dashes, but very jast decade, 
slow in the two relays, the 880 run

Carv Waves is the top man in
loth the 100 and 220 dashes but will

MEXICO CITY, April 2.—UP)— 
Mexico league President Jorge Pas- 
quel believes he has another little 
bombshell in the making for the 
major leagues.

Quite pleased over his acquisition 
of Mickey Owen, •• Vern Stephens 
and three New York Giants' play
ers in the past few days, the dap
per baseball magnate declared yes
terday that “ two or three other” 
big leaguers soon will be playing 
in his circuit.

He declined to name them but 
said they should be here next week.

With his eight clubs already 
stocked with 17 former major 
leaguers, Pasquel indicated that 
he soon will bring an end to 
his raiding for the current season. 
Pasquel, who wi'Ji his four broth
ers, dominates the loop which has 
no ties with organized baseball, said, 
however that he already is angling 
for the 1947 season.

Pasquel didn’t disclose the salaries 
lie was going to pay Owen or the 
Giants’ trio—first Baseman Roy 
Zimmerman, Second Baseman 
George Housmann and Pitcher Sal 
Maglie—but the ball players have 
revealed some of the terms.

Branch Rickey, president of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers, said at Daytona 
Beach, Fla., that Owen wrote him 

In 1941 he was not rehired at |he going to get a cash bonus
of $12,500 for signing his five-year 

Tiger teams and he was out of | contract.
The former Giants said they 

are to get $5,000 bonuses plus $13,- 
000 a year.

— ...........      “ “ “ " “ I I ' “ 1 coaching ranks in 1942. He turned
be up against some of the Pan- up the next year at south Park '
handle's best runners. iBeaumont). In three seasons there

Pampa entries by events. he |la.s given the school some city
120-yard high hurdles — Lonnie championships but that was of lo- mm . ft j  • «  • _

Williams. Bernie Brown and Rus- t . l j n o te  0|1jy beCause South Park V g IS  A u I t l l l l l S i r S i i n n
seU Neef. hasn't done very well in district100-yard dash—fart Mayes, Bob p,ay
Troon and Randall Clay. ’ . , _ . . ^  „

444-vard dash-Leon Gooch, Jack rNow lies coming to Dallas to 
Oliphant and Mike Allaway. coach Jesuit, a Catholic school with

220-yard low hurdles -Lonnie W il- ^  195, enrollment and with an
Hams.' Bernie Brown and Russell anticipated 250 next fall and with
Np f a possibility of only about 300 if all

Ballyhoo Wheels 
Are Turning for 
Lonis-Conn Bont

NEW YORK. April 2 —UP)—The 
Lallyhoo wheels started revolving 
in earnest' today for the most fab
ulous fight in boxing history—the 
return heavyweight title bout be
tween Champion Joe Louis and 
Billy Conn at the Yankee stadium 
on June 19.

Challenger Billy, the Pittsburgh 
dandy, looking in fine shape at 
190 pounds, has scheduled to sliove 
o ff to his permanent training head
quarters at Greenwood Lakes, N. J„ 
24 hours after Promoter Mike Jac
obs had fixed a top price of $100 
for ringside seats, the highest ever 
charged officially for a fight.

Conn, knocked out in the 13th 
round In his first chance at the 
title, will merely strike a few poses 
for newspaper photographers when 
lie arrives at Greenwood Lakes to
day. He plans to start serious 
tiaining tomorrow.

I'll win the title this time for 
sure,” he said. “ I ’ll stick to boxing 
this time.”

Louis, meantime, is working out 
at West Baden, Ind.. where he has 
been since March 1. He will switch 
later to Pompton Lakes, N. J.

esoU; Walt Driscoll,. Colorado;
R a m a n , North Carolina, and Dick 
Todd, Texas Aggies and Washington
Redskins. .

Sports Round-Up Negotiations ior New
**v HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, April 2.—(/P)—The 
Yankees are going to put a “ ceiling” 
on their season sales of box seats, 
including mombership in their very 
exclusive Stadium Club, because of 
the amazing demand for these ex
pensive bits of pasteboard . . .  A 
sound film is being made to illus
trate high school football rules— 
and another in basketball—thus do
ing away with the necessity- of 
finding' athletes Who can read . . . 
'Hie guys along the boxing beat 
figure Mike Jacobs has plenty of 
courage announcing his $100 price 
tag for Lonis-Conn just a couple 
of days after the customers saw 
one ex-GI, Marty Servo, make a 
dismal slujwing against Rocky 
Graziano.

Ralph

Cooper

d T  L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

r First National Bank Bldg.
For Appointment Phone 269

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Pbor? 1482 for appointment

Bronx Bombers Rout 
Beaumont Farm, 17-0

HOUSTON. T  xas. April 2—<VPl— 
Having walloped their Beaumont, 
T( las, h.rm duo 17-0 yesterday, tbe 
Ntw York Yankees hope to Hash 
some oi the sam» hitting power a- 
guinst the Houston Buffs, another 
Texas league squad, today. Charley 
Kt Per and Joe Dimaggio gave the 
7.571 fans at Beaumont an eyeful oh 
their clouting t prowess. Keller poled 
tw . homers and drove in seven runs 
while Dimaggio tonne ted for a 
hrmer and four singles in five trips 
to the plate.

he United States has tlie largest 
oyster production in the world.

440-yard relay Randal. Clay. Leon 1 ^ “ ' "  ^  * *  I
Gooch. Carl Mayes, and Bob Troop. 51,101110 attend. ______

880-yard run- Mack Williams Ber- Jesim ambitious plans.
n,e Brown.and Kelly Ander«).! Last was lu  fourJ(h seas£n j J

220-vard da.sh-Carl Mayes and f(JOtbHl,_ It had a 50-M, record and

T Br ^ s Fagan- J t a K  'athleticP buiWtog" program Wilson and Billy Davis_ has bcen under way ^  t£e 8,lttlp
Mile relay Ronald Bumo. Jack out in northwest Da)las.

Oliphant. U*on Gooch and Mike Al- Npxt fa)I therp ^  ^ ^ ^ 5 5

n8fa' '  T,  ,, . __boys out for football and among1Pole vau lt-Kelly Anderem Char- «
lev Lockfiarl and Hansel Kennedv. I J

Takes Over Hospital
DALLAS, April 2. t/P)—The veter

ans administration has begun the 
arduous task of taking over opera
tions of huge McCloskey General 
hospital at Temple.

VA yesterday assigned personnel 
io key positions at the hospital. The 
first steps in a week-long change
over job. Col. T. G. Lanphier. dep
uty regional Veterans administra
tion, said that between 300 and 400 
VA staff members would be placed 
on jobs.

Colonel Lanphier said that gen
era] medical and surgical patients 
would oe eligible for admittance.

ENTIRE SQUAD BACK
LUBBOCK, Texas, April 2.—CP>— 

The entire 1945-46 basketball squad
will be back at Texas Teclt next 

< season and Coach Burl Huffman 
I will start, .spring training by mid- 
April.

HOLMES BENCHED
PENSACOLA, Fla., April 2.—MP)— 

Tommy Holmes has been benched 
and his place will be taken by Max 
West when the Boston Braves meet 
the Detroit Tigers today.

OFF THE TRACK
Leon Fields, a railroad fireman, is 

quitting the rails to umpire in tlie 
Piedmont league this season . . . 
Leon will find a lot of difference 
between flagging tracks and flag
ging out ball players . . . Trains 
can't talk back.

Contract Will Begin
FORT WORTH, April 2.—M*>-

Representatlves oi the Oil Workers 
International union and of the Sin
clair Oil corporation have set a 
conference April 8 in New York 
City to consider a new work con- 

, tract.
Announcement of the meeting was 

made here yesterday by O. A. 
Knight, union president.

Knight said that the Sinclair cor
poration, which has had a national 
agreement with the union since 1934. 
would act on the renewal o f con
tract for five subsidiaries.

; Approximately 9,000 workers will 
be affected by the contract negotia
tions. Texas employes involved in
clude workers in refineries in Fort 
Worth. Houston and Oorpy* Chris- 
ti. ns well ns pipe line and produc
tion workers.

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Racing Secretary Frank Woodjand 

of the Saratoga raceway has named 
a $1.500 race for 2:20 trotters the 
'Will Gahagan Memorial.” He 

should have picked a better race 
. . . When the San Francisco Seals 
made a movie of Manager Lefty 
O 'D ju I's hitting classes, Sal Taor-

BEWARE OF

PINW0RMS
Medical reports reveal that an amazing 
number of children and adults are victims 
o f Pin-Worms.

Watch for tho warnimr sifrns oansw'iallv

WILLMARK. Minn., April 2-LS4— 
Maurice Lindblad has upset the 
Johnson political cart. For several 
years all of the successful candi
dates for Whiteside township offices 
have been named Johnson. But this 

; year Lindblad won 'the post of sup- 
I ervlsor.

High jump—Randall Clay. Kelly 
Anderson and Bill Speer.

Shot put—Lonnie Williams, Zeke 
Griffin and Bob Boyles.

Broad Jump—Carl Mayes. Randall 
Clnv and Jack Oliphant.

regulars of last season. They think 
enough of their chances at Jesuit 
to schedule four or five Class AA 
teams for 1946.

Tyson, at 53 as enthusiastic and 
as capable as ever, has the oppor-

Discus throw—Randall Clay. Bill j l l o r e  to ^*^d himself an ath-
Speer and Lonpiie, Williarps.

Red Sox Win Day off 
With Cincinnati Win

SARASCTA Fla.. Anril 2—(/Pi— 
The Boston Red Sax will have a day 
off today—if—Manager Joe Cronin 
.'■tick» by his pre-game statement of 
ves'erday that there wou'd be no 
practice provided the Sox won the 
fust game against the Cincinnati 
Rcdr by five runs. They did, U-3. 
BO'ton also won the. second game. 
4 2.

MEET POSTPONED
IlE C TR A . Texas, April 2.—</P>— 

A muc dy field caused postponement 
until tomorrow of the invitation 
track meet scheduled at Electra 
high school stadium for Friday aft
ernoon. m

Schools entered are Vernon. Wich
ita Falls, Burkburnett and Electra.

letic empire. They are a live^wire 
group at Jesuit and they want to 

I put the school into the sports head
lines.

Tyson, who can outrun any boy 
1 on the squad today and who can 
strike 'em all out in a baseball 
game, takes over this week and will 
enter his work with gusto. A col
orful fellow and a great story-teller, 
Tyson will be doing the things that 
will get Jesuit into the sports head
lines. A close friend of Knute 
Rockne (he visited the Notre Dame 
wizard the day before his death), 
Tyson should be right down the al
ley for the boys at Jesuit, all of 
whom have ambitions to play foot
ball at Notre Dame.

And for fear someone may think 
its not a good job for Tyson at 
the little Catholic school, we might 
say the salary is over $4.003 a year. 
That's a nice figure for a high 
school coach.

ASSISTANT QUITS 
LUBBOCK, Texas, April 2.—(JP)— 

G. C. (Mule) Dowell, assistant to
Trotting horsemen throughout the Morley Jennings, director of ath- 

rrntion competed for $4 445 906.12 in Ictics at Texas Tech, has resigned 
1945 ns compared with $2.614.977.58 | .0 enter private business in Lub-
he previous year bock.

DISABLED VETERANS.1
YO U  TOO, can help in this splen

did and purposeful work.
During the last 24 years, the Dis

abled American Veterans has handled 
more than 900,000 claims, obtaining 

160,000 medical examinations and establishing disability 
compensation benefits in excess of $100,000,000.

All services rendered to disabled veterans and their, 
dependents by the D.A.V. are free of charge.

Generally speaking, only American veterans who 
have been wounded, gassed, injured or disabled 
while serving in the armed forces of the United 
States during lime of war are eligible for mem
bership.

A B L E O  A M E R I C A N  V E T E R A N S

g  ̂cgííí

Glenn M. Hubbard
Phone 1239-J

Perennial Flower Plants
NEW SPRING OFFER

10 C h o ic e  V arie ties  $1 per dox. plantr.
ORDER GROWING PLANTS NOW to insure a glorious display 

of bright colored flowers in your yard this year. 
HOLLYHOCKS. Very fine strain with large,
bright, showy flowers ............  $1 per doz. plants
MIXED DELPHINIUMS. Our selection sturdy
plants, true perennials ...................... .............. $1 per doz. plants
PRIMROSES. Gorgeous fragrant yellow flower
for border and rock gardens .... ........ .......... $1 per doz. plants
SHASTA DAISIES. Huge white flowers with
vrllow centers ............................................  $1 per doz. plants
GENUINE KELWAYS ENGLISH MARGUER
ITES. Fine for cutting and for background
effects .................................. ....................... . $1 per doz. plants
SWEET WIVELSFIELD. Various colors. Similar 
to Sweet William, but having longer blooming
season ................................ .................................... $1 per doz. plants
LEOPARD FLOWERS. Our delightful new Black
berry Lily. Brilliant Orange-red blooms. Ex
cellent for drying for winter bouquets ................$1 per doz. plants
BABY'S BREATH. Dainty white flowers much
used for bouquets .................... ............ .............. $1 per doz. plants
LINUM. Grows 2 ft. high. Dainty sky blue flow
ers on graceful, arching stems. Sometimes called
‘flowering evergreen” ................................... $1 per doz. plants
MOUNTAIN PHLOX. Very sweet scented purple 
spikes 2 to 3 ft. Blooms profusely during June
and. July ........................... .......... ........ ..........$1 per doz. plants
PLEASE ADD 20 CENTS PER DOZEN PLANTS FOR PACKINO 

AND POSTAGE.

Save Vt by Ordering All 10 Varieties
We will ship one doz. each of the ten varieties listed above, a total 
of 10 doz. well rooted flower plants, for $4.85. We will pay all 
postage and packing expense on this special ten dozen shipment. 
Regular price $10.00. Our Spring Sale Price, 10 doz., 120 hardy
flower plants, delivered postpaid ............................... .............$4.85
Perennial plants will be very scarce later this Spring. You will 
be wise to order yours at these special prices, today.

5 Rose Down Plants Added Free
I f  order for ten doz. plants mailed this week. Rose Dawns are 
the new silver pink flowers which we have shipped to over »  half 
million homes during the past two years.
Plants will be shipped when weather conditions are ideal for trans
planting. Order should be mailed immediately.
Offer good for few days only. Send calh, check or money order to

CLARK GARDNER
It mi lv I, Box 218 Osage, Io

There’s nothing like it — that good feeling that comes 
when you and your family are healthy — and 
that’s the way most folks feel all the time in the 
Panhandle-Plains and the Pecos Valley area.
The climate in this area is ideal. Our cool, invigorating 
summer nights and our moderate winters keep those o f  us 
who live here comfortable and healthy the year ’round.
You can see the glow o f health on everyone’s face.
It’s great to live here. The Panhandle-Plains and Pecos Valhej 
have everything — including plenty o f dependable, 
low-cost electricity.

M M
S O U T H W E S T E R N

P U B L IC  S t U  V IC E
a i YEARS o r  OOO» C lT IS R N S H i r  ARO PUBLIC  SERVICE

Construction Co.
Ck
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entitled to apply for and receive J 
weekly readjustment compensati 
regardless, o f whether or not he 
drawing government pension.” 

The DAV commander said ti 
Gen. Omar Bradley, head of t 
Veterans administration, recen

• F L O W E R S  
For Every Occasion 
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

«M  N. Carter Phom

Watch and Clock Repairing 
A  Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
111 R. N. Curler Phone IMS

is safer to drop them than it is now. 
But the}’ want congress to amend 
the organic law under which OPA 
iterates, x x x The amendments 
retailers want are the ones which 
will remove obstacles to production 
wherever and whenever those ob
stacles stem from ceiling prices.”

Lobbying

i

À  I I  Q û i  f n r P a i n  n n  P s c 4o r  M n m í r w t

and Clubs
I N  T H E  S E W S

Fidelis. Class of Central Baptist 
‘ s Entertained at 'Tacky' Party

Mrs. C. E. McMinn won first prize for being the "tackiest" 
when members of the Fidelis class of the Central Baptist 
church were entertained Friday night in the home of Mrs. 
Vern Pendergrass with o "tacky" party. Second prize went to 
Mrs. Roy Guthrie.

First prize was a five-pound sock of flour, ond a bar of soap 
and a wash cloth were the second.

Games were played and pictures were made of the group. 
Secret pals exchanged gifts and drew names for the next 
month.

Pictured above is the newest in Easter bonnets, guaranteed to 
keep the wearer happy whether it rains, sleets or snows on Easter 
(homing. It ’s a high-crowned sailor of weatherproof, transparent 
plastic, designed by Walter Florell. Normally it’s decorated with 
a big rose, but, it  rain comes, the flower can be put under the 
transparent cr'-'vn where it is just as decorative, and safe from 

harm, as shown in the photo.

Fine Fish Dishes for Lenten Season

Refreshments of soup and crack
ers were served at the close of the 
recreation hour.

Present were: Mrs. Herbert Moore, 
Mrs. Norma Allison. Mrs. Exia 
Wheeler, Mrs. R. C. Rowden, Mrs. 
J. C. Flowers, Mrs. M. A. Patter
son, Mrs. Nina Shelton, Juanita 
Higgenbotham, Mrs. Mitchell Phil
lips. Mrs. R. L. Higgenbotham, 
Mes. B. A. Stephenson, Mrs. C. E. 
McMinn, Mrs. James McMurtry.

Mrs. R. C. McPherson, Mrs. Roy 
Guthrie, Mrs. Gene Gates, Mrs. 
Rusty Ward, Mrs. Carl Jones, Mrs. 
C. G. Shirley. Mrs. T  V Parks, 
Mrs Glen Adams, Mrs. L. D. Shan, 
Mrs. Fred Ennis, Mrs. R. D. Green, 
Fay Nell Green, Mrs. L. C. Lamb, 
Mrs. B. L. Anderson, Mrs. J. W. 
Casteel, Mrs. H. L. Engle, Mrs. O. 
C. Rickard, Mrs. Vem  Pendergrass 
and Mrs. H. A. Holtman.

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Staff Writer

Improve your Lenten meatless 
dtnr-ers by serving fish In more in
teresting ways. In so doing you’ll 
also help the national effort to send 
desperately needed cereals and pro
cessed foods to famine-haunted E.i- 
ropd. V ’.’

Double Decker Almond Fillets
(Serves 4-6)

Two pounls fillets of any “ lean” 
fish (bksa. blue fish. haddock, cod, 
sole,'etc.) 1/2 cup blanched almonds, 

•vd t, pepper, paprika, 12 cup 
Crumbs. 2 tablespoons fortified mar
garine, melted. 1 cup milk, scalded

Grease baking dish well. Arrange 
half of fillets on dish. Cover with 
part o f the almonds, sprinkle with 
salt, pepper, paprika.

Mix the rrumbs with the melted 
margarine; oover almonds with hall 
of crumbs. Add remaining fillets as 
a second layer of fish over nuts and 
crumbs. Repeat seasoning almonds, 
crumbs.

Pour hot milk around the fish, not 
over the top. Bake in moderate oven 
<3&b degrees P.t \'1 to 3/4 hour. 
Serve from dish in which fish Is 
baked.

Baked Fillets 
(Serves 4-6)

Twa pounds 'illets of any favorite 
fish, 2 firm tomatoes, sliced; salt, 
pepper, paprika. 2 tablespoons an
chovy paste, chill sauce or catsup. 
1/jl cup corn Hakes. 2 tablespoons 
butter or fortified margarine, melt
ed.

Sorlnkle both fillets and tomatoes 
wi|h salt, pepper, paprika (using, 
preferably, garli.\ onion, or celery 
salt). Arrange the tomatoes on a 
shallow baking pen or platter; on 
these spread the fillets. Mix an- 
chacy paste with chili sauce or cat
sup sufficient to make sauce which 
can be spfead over top of fillets.

Cover llghtlv with the com flakes: 
“drlxzle” the melted butter or mar
garine ov?r top. Bake in a moderate 
oven <350 degrees P.) 25 to 30 mln- 
olas. , 1 -  . ’ - i

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

RuKincKB an«l I'rof«*8Bi<»nal women*» c*xe- 
rutiv« Imurri will rm*v(- in City Hub room.

Kantern Star Study club will meet nt 
7 :80 p.m. in the home o f Mr». Artie Re- 
her, 217 N. GilW-tpH?.

WEDNESDAY
Presbyterian Auxiliary will meet at 2 ;30 

p.m. an fo llow «: Circle One, Mra. Clyde 
Falberer* 1*19 Chriatlne; Circle Two. Mrs. 
Alfred Smith III, at the church; Circle 
Three, Mm. Dick Wulkcr. A nursery will 
be provided.

First Baptist W.M.U. will meet at the 
church nt 1 o’clock for a luncheon and 
Royal Service program. «

Central Baptist W.M.U. will meet.
Holy Souls A ltar society will meet with 

Mra. H. F. Martin. 402 N. Ballard, at 2:80.
Flrat Methodist. W.S.C.S. Circles One, 

Two. Three and Four will meet in the In
termediate department at 2:30 for study. 
Cid-le H ve  will qneet at 3 o'clock in the 
church pavtor.

'Ladies Golf association will meet at the 
Country club at 10 a.m.

THURSDAY
P.-T.A. City council will meet at 2 

p.m.. in Junior high auditorium.
Council o f Clubs will meet.
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 in 

IO .O .F . hall.
Girl Scout Board will meet.
Hopkins Ladies’ Bible dass w ill meet 

in Community hall at 2:$0.
FR ID AY

Winsfime class o f the First Baptist 
church will meet with Mrs. Frank How
ard. 1120 Terace, at 8 p.m.

Kaatt-rn Star will meet at Masonic hall 
at 6:4.r> p.m. for covered-dush luncheon, 
with regular meeting at 8 p.m.

Kntre Nous club will meet with Mrs. 
Clyde Carruth at 10 a.m. for covered-dish 
luncheon and quilting

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters will meet at 8 p.m. 

in Temple hall. .
Kstor club will have party in. home 

o f tylr». J. L. King. 924 E. Campbell.
Pampa Book club will meet at 7:30 

in City Hub room, with Mrs. Luther Rob- 
t-tta giving book review.

Altar Society 
Plans Meeting

Mrs. H. F. Martin, 402 N. Bal
lard. will be hostess to members 
of the Altar Society of the Holy 
Souls church, Wednesday afternoon, 
when they meet In her home at 
2:30.

Mrs. W. J. Haley, president, will 
conduct the important business 
meeting, and all members are urg
ed to attend.

Birthday Dinners 
Held for Pampans

Two birthday parties were given 
to honor Pampans during the week
end. Uncle John Beverly was com
plimented with a dinner Saturday 
in celebration of his eighty-ninth 
birthday in ihe home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Dun woody.

The birthday cake which was dec
orated in purple and white, cen
tered the dining table where the 
chicken dinner was served.

Attending were: Mr. and Mrs. 
John Beverly, Mrs. Emma Dunwoody 
and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunwoody.

A dinner honoring three was given 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gray, for Mrs. Gray, 
John Beverly and Elmer Whipple, 
who have birthdays, March 30.

The dinner with the decorated 
birthday cake was served to Mr. 
and Mrs. Oray, Mr. and Mrs. Whip
ple and Mr. and Mrs. Beverly.

Mrs. Gray was assisted by her 
daughter, Opal, ip serving the din
ner.

Formal Banquet 
Honors Training 
Union Members
Frit!-*)' evening • formal banquet 

was given» in' the basement of the 
First Baptist church to entertain 
inefnLt r.s of the Higli Junior Train
ing Union.

Spring flowers and the Easter 
motif were apparent in table deco
rations, and plate favors were clev
erly decorated eggs.

The banquet was prepared and 
served by six mothers of the High 
Junior department.

Participating were: Phoebe Os
borne, Carolyn Carver, Betty Joan 
K iff. John Allford. Kenneth W il
liams. Buzzy Tarpley, J. C. Forsman.» 
Mrs. Bertha Hollis and Mrs. Louis 
Tarpley.

Highlighting the program was the 
news broadcast given by Mrs. Tarp
ley.

Others attending were: Llwlyn 
Young. Patsy Worrell, Doris King. 
G. W. Yeadgain, Dennis Peeples. Oiin 
SauLsbury. Patricia Paye Franklin 
Lee Ann Isley, Ginger Moore. Au
drey Ann Young, A. Evans. Patricia 
Ruth Johnson. Ann Phillips, Huber 
Hanks, Billie Studebaker Ann 
Jordan. David Crossman. Berdene 
Laycock, Kawell Alltway, Bobby 1

Skellyicwn Rebekahs 
Hear Lodge Reports

Reports were heard concerning 
the convention at Waco, when 
members of the Skellytown Rebe
kah lodge met recently. Mrs An
derson told of the activities of the 
Assembly.

Plans arc being made- to attend 
Uie convention which will be held 
in Borger next month.

Mrs. Fred Genett will conduct a 
school of instruction at the meet
ing. All members are urged to at
tend.
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Country Club Has 
Dinner on Sunday

One hundred eighty persons were 
present at the Cujntry club Sunday 
afternoon at 5 o'clock when mem
bers were entertained with a fril’d 
chicken dinner.

Mi and Mrs. B O. Lilly were 
chairmen o f the committee in 
charge. They were assisted by Mr. 
ar.d Mrs. H. E. Schwartz, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Scott. Mr and Mrs 
Jake Carman. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Otborne and Mabel Davis. .
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America has 2.400.000 miles of 
rural roads serving 6,000.000 farms, 
but only 45.000 miles have high-
type pavement.

Porter, Gary Porter, Mr. and Mrs. j 
E. E. Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Allford. Rev. E. Douglas Carver. Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Owen Johnson, Mrs. Ber
tha Hollis, Miss Inez French, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Tarpley and Donna 
Ruth, and Elmer Wilson.

Director Has Returned 
From Revival Meeting

R. Virgil Mott, music director of 
the First Baptist church, has re
turned from a revival meeting which 
was held, m tho Hillcrest ?hurch. 
Tulsa. Okla., with 42 churches tak
ing part.

Rev. Milo Arbuckle of Frederick, 
Okla.. was tho tvangelUt assisted 
by C. F-. Matthews, recently elected 

i by the Texas Baptist board to heaa 
j a new evangelistic campaign in Tex- 
i ac and in the South. Hr was for- I mtily with the Travis Avenue Uap- 
| tisi church in Fort Worth.

Fifty-one additions were made to 
the Hillcrest chur:h during thé re
vival. 45 by baptism and six by let
ter. Attendance ir. Sunday school 
was 12,064.

All mammals have hair. The 
whale is a mammal therefore, whales 
have hair.

Read the News Classified Ad»

Liquid — Tablet» — Salve
Nom  Drops.........Used
b y  millions fo r  years 
Works Great—works last
Caution Use only a« directed

H e lp s  b u ild  u p  re s is ta n c e  
a g a in s t d is tre s s  o f

‘PERIODIC’
FEMALE

WEAKNESS
When taken thruout the month!
I f  you suffer from monthly cramps with 
accompanying headache, backache and 
nervous, Jittery, cranky feelings—due 
to female functional periodic disturb
ances—try famous Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to relieve such 
symptoms.

Pinkham’s Compound d o e s  m o r s  than 
relieve such monthly pain. It  also re
lieves accompanying tired, nervous, 
cranky feelings—of such nature. Taken 
thruout the month—this great medi
cine helps build up resistance against 
such monthly distress.

Thousands upon thousands of women 
have reported remarkable benefits. A l s o  
a fine stomachic tonic!

When Your In n a rd s ' 
are

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes yon fool
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach 
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort, 
take Dr. Caldwell’s famous medians 
to quickly pull the trigger on lasy “ in
nards” , and help yon feel bright and 
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL’S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup 
Pepsin to make it so easy to take. 
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to 
take. So be sure your laxative it con
tained in Syrup Pepsin. *
INSIST ON DR- CALDWELL’S— the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel 
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it. 
CAUTION: Use only as diractad.

DR. CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE

LYDIA E. P IN K H A M ’S COMPOUND C O N T A IN E D  IN  1SYRUP PHOT
M O N T G O M E R Y  WARD

Veterans

Pimps News Classified

High Standard 
..Dry Cleaning
BoB Clements.

114 W. Foster Phone 1342■ -  - — ---------

(Continued from page 1)

for and receive his 
compensation 

is

that 
: the 

recently
ruled that a veteran receiving a 
salary from the federal government 
is not barred from receiving a pen
sion because of it.

Commander Glenn Hubbard urged 
disabled Veterans who wish to clar 
lfy  any questions on this matter, to 
contact the DAV service officer, or 
himself at 1890.

Correct Glasses Will 
Iron Out Wrinkles 
Caused by Eye Strain

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

The tad habits of frowning, 
squinting: close-peering, straining 
the muscles around the eyes or 
scawllng as a woman reads, talks, 
or sews indicate the need for 
glasses. I f  these habits are re
sponsible for horrid little lines which 
cold cream fails to iron out, see an 
oculist soon, for goodness sakes. You 
can only iron out the lines by cor
recting the trouble. Face creams 
are helpless in remedying the dam
age. if you continue in your habits.

Wrinkle-taxes will also accrue— 
which will have to be faced one fine 
day—by the women who indulges in 
facial posturing. We’re calling a 
few of those boldly by name, so 
that you can be on your guard and 
battle them down.

Wrinkling the nose is one. As 
cute as the habit is. stop it. You 
won't like to see the crinkles etched 
in. Keep your brow serene, unless 
you like furrows in it. Drawing 
down the comers of the mouth, 
when talking, has two strikes 
against it. The habit is unattrac
tive. It will speed down the sag
ging movements of the face.

Junior Frock

Most of Oil for Navy 
Can Come From Texas

AUSTIN, April 2.—(JP>—Texas can 
produce most of the oil requested 
by the,navy for fuel’ without in
creasing allowables, says Mac L. 
Coker, candidate for railroad com
missioner.

Coker suggested that “more care
ful attention to preparation of al
lowable schedules,” with proper dis
tribution of permissive production 
would make 5.000,000 barrels avail
able in a month.

Coker, who will oppose Commis
sion Chairman Olin Culberson in 
the democratic primary, said the 
commission's "duty is clear” to grant 
the navy's request for more oil to 
fuel warships, troopships and cargo 
vessel*

“Thjs critical shortage of fuel oil 
Is delaying the homecoming of eli
gible service men overseas, and 
threatens the flow of supplies to our 
occupation troops,” Coker said.

IT S  WARDS FOR

New 1946
Wallpaper

Patterns
Unitized and 
Imperial

» «  -

Home Bnilders Supply
314 E. Foster Phone 414

Retailers

filo latori romodios will 
bo found or our shelves 
•waiting your doctor’s 
call. It’s our business to 
"lyad up” on new produtta 
sod aee that we have ’*«n-
And here, our experienced
pharmacists carefully com
pound «very prescription;

+r • u  *4 4a ►Bichard Drag

(Continued from page one>

scarce goods. But he added that the 
merchants want assurance that these 
price boosts do not merely reflect a 
“ shotgun conversion” of OPA caused 
by the approaching congressional 
vote on a one-year extension of that 
agency’s life. \

"W e ask the congress to put it in 
black and white and to assure the 
country that the new policy will be 
continued,”  Craig went on.

“Most retailers want the OPA to 
maintain control of prices until It

(Continued from page 1)v*l »f\-l r ... t •b+'T
Gross, a Pennsylvania republican 
who’s been in congress since 1942. 
says: • ‘ < se c ’ '

"The wofst and moat persistent 
lobbying ~omes from the various bu
reaus within the government in their 
el fort to perpetuate themselves.

He save, among other things:
1. Postmaster ilannegan, the dem

ocratic committee chairman', recent
ly sent telegrams to house democrats 
•warning them xxx to vote right” on 
a certain piece of legislation. -

2. When bureau and department 
beads testify before congressional 
-ommlttees they’re aocompanled by 
.arteries of “expert*" whose “one 
bjectlve Is to e x yo d  " ..

SPEED-O-PRINT 
MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE 

(N ow  hi Stock)

ARTMETAL FILES AND 
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS
Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

■  A  honey of a frock created for the 
ycung in heart. Pretty square neck
line. ruffle trimmed, figure-hugging 
midriff and full flattering skirt. A 
must' in every junior wardrobe 
and so easy to make. This week’s 
ABO Special.

Pattern No. 8024 is for slses 11, 
12. 13. 14. 16 and 18. Size 12, 2 7/8 
yards o f 35 or 38-inch t l  1/2 yards 
machine made ruffling to trim.

Ehr this pattern, send 90 cents. In 
COINS, your name, address, size de
sired. And the p a t t e r n , n u m b e r  
tt> Sue Burnett. Pampa Dally News. 
USD Ave. Americas, New York 19. 
N. Y. ,

A complete and dependable guide 
for summer wardrobes . . .  the 

*WNO AND SUMMER issue of 
FASHION. A free gift pattern Is 
printed in the book. Price 15 cents.

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Bepairing
and Made to Order 

COWBOY BOOTS

: y pellet ; .
. CITY SHOE SHOP

319 w

Wetfied endSA N D  AMDG R A V EL
High Eeriy end Regelet

Cement
V' ft' *t*!**‘*  *  ■Transmix Gaserete A  M aterial Ce.

*  Ri

ANNOUNCES
his return from military 
service ond re-opening of 
his layr office in

First National Bank 
Building

Room 12 “ Phone 500

The nation’s, 
irogram should 
igc person with 
ein. iron and 

Jy thiamine. In his flour.

Fh. 1248187 W especial-

2 4 ”
“  " each

Other« 24.00

**f  ir+ t  -w . t a * ) “ f  V
é â s t b r  Ca u l s  f o r  a
PaCTTY NSW BLOUSE

Other« 2.70 -  2.98

Time to inspire poetic phrasei— to be lovelier than 

ever before! For this is a soft feminine Spring! And 

W ards new pure wool coats and suits are right in the 

swing of things! Lines that accent you at your loveliest—  

glowing new colors— pretty as the first flowers! Sizes 10-18.

;. ; A ' *. . . i  '-'U -- ; > ‘

Be sure to ask about Wards 
Convenient Monthly Payment Plant

Be feminine in a frothy rayon sheer! 
Crisply .tailored hi rayon crepe! Add 
d touch of color, or the spice of dax- 
zRhg white! And, presto! Your new 
suit has its finishing touch. 32-38.

1 ’ A
T o n t ^ o r r

1  !  I T
X .

L
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T H ER E IS A RELATIONSHIP
Pertiapiiif we looked long enough, there is o relationship be- 

t ; n rrest of the activities of life. W ith the untiring progress 
i t civiliZQlion, with its science and the implacable curiosity of 

.r  in , the world is truly becoming one, as W illkie had said after
his i rip to foreign lands.

But it'may take man generations yet to recognize that fact 
I  and regulate his actions accordingly.

For ii stance, w.e have been reading the stories and looking 
E, of the pictures relative to the evacuation of the inhabitants 
I  u f  B i n cite II preparatory to the testing of the atomic bomb 
I  on hips, v oter, etc By the pictures and the stories we gather 
I  the natives were quite unhappy about the whole thing— for to 
I  them (nose sparse pieces of land, located at the back of no- 
|  where were home. King Judo, it was said, was especially un- 
f happy bccouse he was going to lose all the people who paid 
f  him taxes to live on his island.

A t the same time, we have been pondering the pros and 
I  cons of the UN O security council which will re-convene in 
r  New York tomorrow after a few days' recess to give Russia 
I  end Iran time to reply to the council note regarding centro- 
I  versy between those two countries.

And now we gather our ends together and give the reader 
I  an inkling of what we are getting at here: Bakini is a small 
P island out in the Pacific, not good for much, but people can  
|  live there in relative safety if the world starts throwing things 
L again. It would not be a target, because "civilization," as we 
r know it, had not permeated there.

Now, the complement to the Bakini evacuation is this: Rus
sia, one of the world's large countries capable of throwing the 
world into conflict, and Iran, relatively minute both in size 
ahd ability to make trouble by itself, are called on to answer 
certain questions upon which the pgace of the world could 
(but probably doesn't) depend.

There is a relationship between these two cases, not a re
lationship in which we are trying to point out on immediate 

[ Crisis, but a relationship which portends the world of tomor- 
l row -

There is only one escape info future safety from a conflict 
in which the atomic bomb could be the world's undoing That 
escape is in the hearts and minds of the political and military 
leaders who today hold within their hands the destiny of na

■ tions Those leaders must not foil.

Grunt And Groan Artists

, ' ■ * * »  L.

In Hollywood

Common Ground Nations Press
By R. C. HOILF.S

TI-. Swiss Pcittern O? Peace 
A *  we K< t ¡i»lo bigger and bigeer 

v.' is. it seems that studying the 
¡ on mire.Ks that have been sur- 
<< f.il in keeping out. of wars 
•.¡mu' i h ■ x. worthy effort on the 
p v t (,r the American people.
• J rr enUv rend a very in' cresting 
rrtiel • printed in the Comnier- 

anrt Financial Chronicle under 
■ r, ‘ Outlook for 1946:
Con-fur.: n in n Split Society.”  It 

•n by Glenn G. Munn. 
■ oniiit for Paine, Webber. Jack- 

.feftirt & Curtis.-
'ii e ; t that particuiax-ly inter- 

<vt .! me was the brief summary oi 
¿O.vHsei laud's peace record: how 

leriand kept out of wars. Be- 
< av e .it is of interest I want to re- 
pro vee ti nt part of the article. I

AND AT WILLIAMSBURG,"TOO:
(Fort Wayne News-Sentinel)
Most papers carried a story the 

other day, with pictures, about 
how the horses hitched to a coach 
n Williamsburg, Va., bolted and 

threatened to run away.
There is something beautifully 

apropos about this, and also some- 
tiling Interesting, because it gives 
us a chance to talk about Williams
burg, which is one of the most 
interesting places in America.

The runaway horses probably 
didn’t know they were hauling the 
outstanding British personage of 
the day, but their action v.as in 
keeping with tradition, for it was 
at Williamsburg that Americas 
spirited rebels of another duy chaf
ed under the British hnrness, and 
finally did kick over .the traces.

Churchill would know that story 
well.

It was at Williamsburg, the 
first capital, where young Patrick 
Henry reminded the House of Bur
gesses that “Caesar had his Bru
tus, Charles I had his Cromwell, 
and George III . . . should profit by 
heir example." And to the cries 

If that be

" T  SWISS PATTERN
the broader anthropological 
of 1he world unity-how  

r.ri ran govern itself in order 
■r e  I have a suggestion,' It 
ir.'.de r. ease, study of the 
< a federat ion. The World's , , ...

. I-..I: at the. ways of the j 1Leason' „ «W .  ,
• a pilot plant model of | ,,0T?son.'.7'"!ic ,:!:ril^ 0>:!..of i,! ,

KI/aAFC®.
Tu/utt, -Wu/rial

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

WEAKNESS—Selective service may 
be continued indefinitely, as General 
“ Ike” Eisenhower has requested, or 
for. at least another year because 
of the report on the nation's shock
ing lack of reserve manpower for the 
armed forces which Lewis B. Her- 
rhey, draft director, has forwarded to 
the house military affairs commit
tee.

The document lias not been made 
public owing to its revelations oi 
our weakness in military potential.

Tn the group between the ages of 
eighteen and thirty, according to 
selective service studies, there are 
only about 200,000 now available for 
future taps. There are about 150.000 
between eighteen and twenty-one 
and approximately 50,000 between 
twenty-one and thirty.

But when the physically handi
capped, the married men and others 
essential to special industrial work 
are eliminated. General Hershey es
timates that the total will boil down 
to about 100,000.

STUNNED—Tile reason for this 
seemingly incredible small number 
of availables is that it was from 
this age group tiiat the vast ma
jority of the 8.000.000 men summon
ed into the army, navy and air 
forces were taken.

Most of those in this category have 
served their time, and will not be

Í1M @ I
i h z  T t f/ u a ,

though renegotiation of payments to 
the builders may lower that figure.

As against that total of 5.000 ves
sels, maritime commission officials 
figure that only 400 will be neces
sary to handle all our foreign trade 
i’i the foreseeable future. And most 
of • our overseas commerce for the 
next few years will ronsist of sup
plies which the United States, Cana
da and South American countries 
send to the starving people of Eu
rope. India and the Far East.

BLOT—Unless prospec Uve atom 
bomb test destroy the wartime value 
of merchant shipping, these vessels 
will be a great national asset in 
event of another conflict.

With new devices for preserving 
both cargo and warships, they can 
be kept in fairly good condition for 
at least twenty tears. But the prob
lem of storage raises other pracUcal 
diffi ulties.

Tying them up will cost a great 
deal of money and necessitate re
tention of fairly large crews who 
mist be paid by the government. In 
view of the number of fighting ships 
which must be laid up in harbors, 
rivers and lakes, it might be d iffi
cult to find sufficient space for 4,- 
000-odd vessels. They would become 
another blot on the waterscape.

SUGGESTIONS—A hint of a hid
den scandal in the financial trans- 

. . . .  , actions of the maritime commission
recruited under government lottery | is contained in a letter of advice 
unless it oecomes absolutely neces
sary—another war, for instance.
Then they would be given a second

i governance that pro- 
i i.f Hie answers of what, 
i > •: In fin. In gel along in 

'a ’rite Swiss fun fedora* 
i ■ ini/efl hy Hie free will 
|iV in |•.•91. Put denio- 

i- * it e ■ had prevailed 
the .tales eonipnsfhg (lie 

• ■ ai fnt ..evrrnl eenturies 
Hie S r i s have had 

tiii.e, of experienre in 
• fienioeeacy, or five Con

or,: r than ourselves.
'■> 4: :d the record. Except 

¡res war, Switzerland has 
-n engage^ in war, cither 
or external. It is depend- 
n international trade for 

Yet it has no great re- 
unless it be sense and 

It manages, in normal

It was in Williamsburg where 
Hie British Governor dismissed 
Hie House of Burgesses which then 
adjourned to the old Raleigh Tav
ern lor a inug of ale and more 
serbai fuel for Hie smouldering 
Revolution.

The Governor's Palace ran be 
seen al Williamsburg. So ran (he 
Raleigh Tavern; and the old 
Wythe homestead, where young 
Thomas Jefferson learned his way 
around, in politics. And the Capi
lo!, (he Tubile Gaol, the colonial 
arsenal.

Williamsburg, 170 years or so 
a fte - the day when it was the 
eapital of what wps to become the 
United Slates, looks much like it 
did then. Some 600 homes which 
existed in that modem town have 
been bought and removed. Schools

standards. It is the 
nli-eor.imunisfic nation in [ 
, and perhaps in the world. I 
not maintained diplomatic | 

with the Soviet Union j 
.’21.
. ES ORDERLY
'¡nar.ee; are lelatively ship- 
There is no external debt 
ernr.l debt is small, relative 

': nrtnrds. Except for the 
i . I he budget is within ha'- 
'i'i,e

b

vim « of Hi

1" %
K>! Ol’-ifli !

*  IV» Hj~ ll|£Îl
i- #*T|•rt i residí

Cabinet
V >•'>).i it re Her
t»< o ’-.IP’« * .  1

;c i j not

;ecp one of the world’s | were demolished and transferred.
And the earth was thrown aside 
to reveal the foundations of all 
the old colonial buildings.

With millions upon millions of 
dollars from the Rockefeller for- 
•une. the town ot Wnnamsouig 
has been restored—or should one 
tay reincarnated?

Even the wallpaper on some of 
the walls, the Stonehenge fences. 
Hie palatial gardens all have been 
duplicate'!.

The roaches, fine of which Mr. 
Churchill rode. In through W il
liamsburg are —or were, a few 
years hack  - drawn by four black 
torses. The jovial, colored livery
men dre:ses in what the well- 
rues'-cd roach rum of 1775 wore 
2o, f.>c lliat mal ter, does Hie black
smith who keeps Ihe horses shod 
and the carriages in repair.

Tiie women guides wear high 
foiffures, with back-combs; and 
hoop skirts.

You can spend a day in W il
liamsburg, and find yourseif living 
in the late- 18th Century. Leaving 
it is like suddenly hopping 170 
years and find yourself in a mod
ern, helter-skelter world.

It is truly an amazing place. It’s 
no wonder Winston Churchill 
warned to see it. It was the cradle 
of thé United States o f America, 
tnd to see it is to get a picture 
,:ot only of the life and times of 
1775. but also o f the inspiration 
and the Intrepid spirit that led the 
wen who built a groat Nation.

Sv i s fr im e  is H e 
' I'ciu'y in Kin me,
• !; Mole:, are not ae-
ml'-rnal trade. T ie 
i,¡a Imiwigennus, Ini' 

or four separate 
, speaking three 
cultural pattern is 
t.
it is one of the
Ministers, all of
■d hy two Houses 

Thus the Chief Ev- 
B n  not selected by popular 

l e . H e  serves ns President one 
r only; never two years in suc- 
>¡011, AH the ministers are 
, |er| for four years, nnd it is 
ru nmong this group that the 
wident and Vice-Presidents are 
•*i My elected. This puts the 
motive officers above the heat, 
surii, recriminations and emo- 
v; of cfjnomgning.
Hitler end Mussolini might have 
ruled Switzerland. They chose 
10 rto so. Switzerland offers no 
xi’ to anybody. It never did 
m  e sea a double shield: eon- 
lUsnes* of limited ambition; a 
r e fe r  and conduct record of 
ig no iniury nnd Inviting none, 
r venture to suggest that a so

li f oi* achieved on a high-rpinded 
iilature-scale basis could 

a!: „  in  won on a national, and uni- 
\ at Vo. The necessary Ingre- 
,’i -mr, ”  tr'ieht hy the Swiss today, 
j«  -lie! closely those formulated bv 
i e r,undin* fathers some 160 

ntx nno. They conslal o f mortera

enforced helping of military service.
General Hershey's figures stunned 

even the members who have apposed 
continuation of the draft. They dem
onstrate that, unless voluntary en
listments or reenlistments in:rease 
over the present rate, the army will 
not have the projiosed strength of 
1,UG7.(XX) by midyear 1947, and the 
navy cannot obtain the planned per
sonnel of 500.000.

With Russia still keeping appro
ximately 10.900.000 men under arms, 
it is obvious to Capitol Hill that the 
congress must extend the draft or 
enact a law in favor of universal 
military training. It  is equally ob
vious that the second alternative 
will not be resorted to in a re-elec
tion year. In 1947. perhaps, but not 
now.

HEADACHE- The worst headache 
in the nation's Capital today is the 
disposition of the vast merchant ma
rine fleet, that was thrown together 
for tha winning of the war. Like 
thousands of airplanes which van
quished the Axis powers but are now 
useless or obsolete, these vessels may 
have to be sent by Davy Jones's lock
er. sunk without a trace.

Uncle Sam now owns about 5.000 
cargo ships whi:h total 35.000.0M 
tons, more than the carrying capa
city of all the prewar civilian fleets 
of all tlte nations of the world. The 
wartime construction cost is esti

which Lindsay C. Warren, the hard- 
boiled comptroller general of the
United States, .ecently forwarded to 
Representative John J. Cochran of 
Missouri, chairman of the house 
committee on accounts.

Both men worked together on 
Capitol Hill for a practical and ef
ficient reorganization of governmen
tal bureaus and departments. It was 
hue largely to their efforts that 
President Truman now has the au
thority to reduce or to reshuffle the 
federal hodgepodge of offices. So, 
because of their common interests. 
Mr. Cochran asked the C. G. for sug
gestions on the future status of the 
maritime commission.

CONTRIBUTIONS — Pow erfu l 
shipbuilding and supply interests 
tried to exempt this unit from juris
diction of the 1946 reorganization 
bill. They wanted It kept as a sep
arate bureau, figuring they would 
benefit more if it v/ere not under 
a cabinet member.

As a. house conferee on the reor
ganization bill, Mr. Cochran insist
ed that maritime be subjected to 
presidential reorganization. Mr. 
Lindsay agrees with him fully. But 
the reason for the C. G.'s insistence 
on stricter supervision of inartlme 
is that his investigation of its finan
cial transactions—excessive pay
ments to shipbulders and suppliers, 
careless keeping of records, faulty 
examination of contractors’ books, 
etc.—convinced liim of the need for

By EKSKINB JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD.— (MBA)—After all 
these years in Hollywood, I've final
ly learned the awful truth—I'm not 
my type. I  don't look or act like a 
newspaper columnist, a couple of 
film producers and a director 
agreed, any more than Margaret 
O’Brien doee.

But then, mfcybe there’s hope. 
Because the two film producers and 
the director, we decided, didn't look 
or act the type, either.

It  all started when we heard 
Producers Buddy Rogers and Ralph 
Cohn and Director Reginald LeBorg 
of Comet Productions were looking 
for someone to cast as a news
paper columnist ip their new movie, 
“Hotel for Brides.” Just for laughs, 
we decided to apply for the Job.

Such insults we never before 
heard.

“What’s your name?" asked Pro
ducer Rogers. We told him .

“Who ever heard of a newspa
per columnist named Erskine,” he 
sneered. “His name has to be 
Flash, or Chuck, or Scoop."

Let’s see how ybu look with a 
drink in your hand,”  Rogers said. 
He stuck a glass into our hand.

“Hmm," he hmmmed, “not 
enough naturalness or rakishness.” 
WHAT, NO GIN BOTTLE!

Producer Cohn took over.
“Have you got a gin bottle in 

your pocket?” he asked. We look
ed. We didn’t have one.

“That’s bad,” Cohn said.
He studied us for a moment, 

then continued: “You’re shaved — 
that's no good. You’re wearing a 
wedding ring—that's no good. Your 
socks aren’t hanging down—that's 
no good. Your voice—not cynical 
enough. Lets’ see how you rush 
to a telephone and shout ‘Stop the 
presses'!"

We obliged.
“Terrible,” said Producer Rogers.
“ It  stinks,”  said Producer Cohn.
Director LeBorg looked us over 

and shook his head.
“He’s not dropping cigaret ashes 

on the floor, his pants are pressed, 
he isn’t sitting on the desk, he 
doesn’t look like Pat O ’Brien, and 
besides, he probably wants too much 
money.”

“Not the type,' 
ducer Rogers.

“Definitely not,” said Producer 
Ralph Cohn.
FINE GROCERY CLERK

“We can give you the role of a 
grocery clerk In our picture ‘Little 
Iodine’,’’ Director LeBorg said. 
“You’re just the type.”

"Definitely,’ Producer Cohn said.
“Smart casting,' said Producer 

Rogers.
Nuts to those guys. Let me tell 

you something about them. They 
are definitely not the type, either.

Rogers doesn’t have an ulcer, and 
he can’t play gin rummy. He has 
a male secretary named Herb W il
lis instead of a blonde. There was 
no racing form on his desk, and 
he didn’t shout. He didn’t look or 
act any more like a Hollywood pro
ducer than Jerry Colonna does.

Producer Oohn didn’t have any 
yes-men following him, or even a 
steam room o ff his private ’office. 
He doesn't bet on the ponies, either.

Director LeBorg wasn’t carrying 
a cane, nor did he talk like Greg
ory Ratoff.

Three fellows just not the type. 
Hollywood's casting directors prob
ably would have them playing stock 
salesmen.

announced Pro-

Our own history is perhaps not 
free of diplomatic and military 
intervention for economic elbow 
room.—Sen. Claude Pepper (D ) of 
Florida.

i • » •
Without air power we should be 

compelled to view the future with 
misgiving. Given our air power, 
visible to other nations and under
stood by them, we can look forward 
with confidence that we shall sur
vive in peace.- Gen. Carl A. Spaat.z, 
AAF commander.

¿MACKENZIE'S
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

One of the first questions flung 
at me after my arrival home from 
touring Europe was: “Are the Rus
sians bluffing?”

There has been too much hesi
tancy in touching matters of this 
son. for fear of 
making trouble. |
I f  the big three 
—Russia. America j 
and Britain—had 
c l e a r e d  up a 
bunch of questions 
'for one another 
long ago, the in- I  
ternational situa- % 
tlon would be a ; 
lot easier right 
now. Anyway, the 
answer to my 
friend s inquiry JiWITT MACKENZIE 
as I  see it is this:

Russia isn’t bluffing. She has 
laid out a plan of the one of in
fluence which she considers neces
sary for her protection and well
being, both in Europe and in Asia. 
Much, if not all, of this program 
has been made known to the world 
at large. She intends to keep on 
driving for that, and naturally will 
continue to take advantage of every 
opening given by the other powers.

That’s not bluff, although shrewd 
tactical maneuvering and everlast
ing persistence are involved. How
ever — and this is the point my 
questioner had in mind — I  have 
found no reason to believe that 
Moscow would permit the Soviet 
program to create a situation which 
might lead to another world con
flict.

The idea. that the Soviet Union 
would do that just doesn't make 
horse sense. Neither Russia nor 
any other power is prepared to 
embark on a further global conflict 
now.

To be sure there are numerous 
situations which we should like 
Moscow to explain. But what Un
cle Sam and John Bull can’t afford 
to overlook is that Moscow has Just 
as many questions which it would 
like cleared up by the Western A l
lies.

Of course it would be naive to 
think that all suspicions could be 
removed as easily as the necessity 
for their removal can be set down 
here. Still it shouldn't be so dif
ficult of achivement if earned out 
on the basis of mutual confessions 
of aims.

Obviously there must be give and 
take In reconciling the different 
ideas of the Big Three on interna
tional problems. This doesn’t mean, 
however, that purely national a f
fairs have to be conducted on the 
basis of pleasing some other coun
try.

Specifically—and I believe this is 
a matter which is worrying many 
folk — the people of Russia don't 
have to accept our form of gov
ernment for fear of offending us 
if they don’t adopt it.

By the same token, there is no 
reason why the people of the Unit
ed States or Britain shouldn’t bat
tle against communism for them
selves if they don’t want it.

Yank's Military 
Career oi Red 
Tape Is Cited

By HAL BOYLE
ATHENS. April 2. — </P> — This 

day is perhaps as good as anv 
to recall the military career of Col. 
Harry Zohms. a large-hearted o ffi
cer who won no medals but cut 
more red tape than any man in 
army history.

Harry was the army’s best friend 
to hard-pressed war correspondents.

Colonel Zohme served without pay, 
answered to no one and was one of 
the most influential men in uniform. 
He could get more things done than 
generals and a half-dozen mimeo
graph machines.

Yet you won’t find his name on an 
official roster. Or if you do it’s 
strlctlly another Harry Zohms and 
purely coincidental — because “Our 
Harry" existed only in the Imagina
tion of a number of needy war cor
respondents who Invented him as a 
kind of military Santa Claus.

In the early days of the war it 
was possible to move about the bat- 
tlefron.s freely. You Just hitchhiked 
around and latched on to any out
fit  you liked and everybody was 
your friend, This gypsy life ended as 
our military machine overseas grew 
bieger.

In this emergency some journal
istic genius created and commission
ed Lt. Harry Zohms without bene
fit of congressional sanction. His 
sole Job was to shortcut round
about military channels.

I f  you wanted a case of field ra
tions to eat on the road you Just 
drew up a requisition for them and 
anybody handy signed the flourish
ing signature of “Lieut. Harry 
Zohms. quartermaster corps.” The 
rations were forthcoming immedi
ately.

There seemed to be a certain mag
ic In Harry’s last name. “Zohms” 
looked so artificial-nobody thought 
it could possibly be a fake. His au
thority to issue some of his gran
diose orders wi.h only the-rank of 
lieutenant was occasionally ques
tioned. So we gave him a well earn
ed promotion.

Harry rose from lieutenant to 
captain, to major to lieutenant col-

Grade Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, a prominent Egyptian has 
stated that every man should have 
four' wives. He says that no one 
woman can fill all the matrimonial
functions, so the only solution for 
a happy married life—from :to  male 
viewpoint—is to have a group of 
specialists.
This seems veryi 
impractical to me.f 
A man wi.h four! 
wives c o u l d n ’ t !  
have any pictures!
In his house, be-l 
cause all the wall] 
space would be j 
taken up with I 
mirrors, and while j 
he might have a I 
fuss with one wife Grade 
and keep it quiet, if all four go( 
mad at him the neighbors could 
hardly overlook the picket line.

Oeorge was very complimentary 
to me when I told him about the 
idea. He said why should he be in
terested when at times I  seem like 
twenty wives all by myself.

onel as we passed through FYance, 
Belgium. Holland. Luxembourg and 
Germany. At the war’s end we were 
considering rewarding him with the 
star of a brigadier and putting him 
on the general s.aff.

He got up rides, coal to heat our 
winter quarters and fixed us up 
with passes for brief leaves back to 
"Jiris and Brussels. In Germany, 
when transportation was difficult, 
he got some of us captured nazi 
staff cars.

Nobody knows Just when Harry 
was mustered out of the service. His 
last official act was to sign per
mits enabling some of his old friends 
to keep a few battered German 
lugers as souvenirs.

Government must not be partial 
to any economic group. It  must 
instead enlist the cooperation of 
labor and the employer. We must 
give the rank and file of industry 
a continual opportunity to express 
their views, to strike, to pass upon 
everything which affects them. — 
Harold E. Stassen, former governor 
of Minnesota.
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AUSTRALIA PROVIDES 
VICTUALS FOR BRITAIN

CANBERRA, Australia—t/P)—Aus
tralia during the war sent Britain 
S. billion pounds of food * worth 
more than half a billion dollars. In 
the last two years about 360,000.000 
pounds o f food was supplied the 
British Admiralty, about two-thirds 
for the Pacific fleet. The fleet now 
has moved its base from Sydney to 
Hongkong but still depends largely 
on Australia for food.

mated at about $50,000.000.000, al- a more vigilant policing of this

agency.
Although Mr. Warren did not say 

so openly, it is understood that ship
building fees to a few well-known 
builders returned to the democra
tic national committee In the form 
of generous campaign contributions. 
Should the CJ. O. P. capture the 
house next year, maritime will be 
political enemy No .1 and subjected 
to an exhaustive investigation.

•  Peter Edson's Column:
POTPOURRI OF NEWS ABOUT WASHINGTON

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — A big 

puzzle for Sam Rayburn, speaker 
of the house, is whom to designate 
for the atomic bomb test junket. 
The navy has reserved space for 60 
senators and congressmen on the 
task force going to Bikini. The par
ty will be gone two months.

If Rayburn names loyal and de
serving democrats, he will weaken 
his working majority. On the other 
hand, if he could appoint some of 
the democrats who arc blocking the 
administration program. It would- 
help him considerably in the period 
when congress will be trying to clean 
up unfinished business in order to 
get home for a summer of cam
paigning.

*  *  *

High-ranking army officers are 
becoming more and more outspoken 
on the subject of unification of the 
armed services. They now say flat
ly that unification means virtual ab
olition of the navy.

Their argument is that there no 
longer Is any need for a navy. The 
Oerman. Jap, and Italian navies 
have been destroyed. Russia never 
had a navy. The French navy is ter
ribly weak, and the British havy Is 
being cut down even more than is 
the U. S. navy by demobilization.

Therefore, who is there to fight 
at sea?
U. S. INTELLIGENCE 
WONDERS ABOUT CHINA 

The V. 8 . Intelligence services are 
frankly Stymied as to what is going 
•on in large areas of China and Man- 

.. > nenmiRihiiitv, Barbers practised surgery In & i- churla. Lack of transportai Ion and 
fieeriom. | ^ i  nr rrrli regie lint11 — xly DU-b mntury. communication facilit ies makes lt

manshlp. respect for law and ore  r 
tas cryslalt.-—ng i .a* — 
been learned from the past», an 
a limited ambition for power b 
any group, large or small, on th- 
principle of llve-and-let-llve.

"When will inen by their ac 
tions disprove Hegel's cynical sum
mation of his philosophy of history, 
tnsrt: We learn from history thal 
man will not learn Lorn history T*

impossible to get observers in or get 
their reports back out. There are 
areas bigger than Pennsylvania 
that have no railroads, no tele
phones or telegraph, and practically 
no automobiles.

Plenty of surplus airplanes are 
sitting around China, but there are 
no crews to fly them and to main
tain them.

Reports of Japanese “booty” lifted 
out of Manbhuria by the Russians 
are now numerous, but fragmentary. 
None of them has yet touched on the 
two biggest industries in Mukden— 
the railroad shops which built every
thing from rails to locomotives, and 
the Jap arsenal, biggest in the 
world, which made everything ifjj 
to 16-inch naval guns. Incidentally 
both of these plants were wartime 
targets for China-based B-29 bomb
ers.

• • •
The state department now has un

der consideration a project to publish 
German foreign office records and 
co demonstrate German war guilt to 
the world. Probably the most valu
able capture made by the American 
army In Berlin was the complete 
file of Oerman foreign office rec
ords, dating clear back to 1855. Pre
liminary examination has shown 
that these pa peri are a gold mine of 
historical information.

ALer the last war, the Oerman 
government was first to break Into 
print with official papers, published 
In 1020. British foreign office papers 
in refutation of the German claims 
of war-innocence were not Issued 
until 1026, and the U. 8. never got 
around to putting out Its war record 
UU 1034, , - , . ,.

USSR SEEKS SECURITY,
NOT OIL, IN  IRAN

An examination of any good map 
of the Middle East, with concentra
tion on the frontier between Russia 
and Iran, will show the reasons why 
the soviet government is so Inter
ested in Iran's five northern prov
inces.

These states border on the Caspi
an sea to the north, while their 
southern boundary is the crest of a 
range of mountains. Considered In 
the light of the known soviet aim 
to make Russian boundaries secure 
against Invasion, this mountain 
range assumes importance as a nat
ural geographical frontier. Acquisi
tion of northern Iran would close 
o ff the Caspian sea, too making 
It an all-Russian lake instead of an 
international body of water.

Extending the boundaries of the 
USSR to natural strategic defense 
lines has been the Soviet policy In 
Finland. Poland, the Baltic states, 
and the Balkans. It  provides a much 
more logical explanation for Rus
sian Interest In the five northern 
provinces of Iran than does any 
concern over their oil concessions.

The air routes which British air
lines will follow in flying across the 
United States en route to and from 
London and the British dominions 
has been tentatively set to parallel 
United Airlines from New York to 
the Pacific coast and Eastern Air
lines from New York to Miami and 
New Orleans. This was arranged at 
the recent U. S.-Briilsli aviation 
conference in Berumda, where rep
resentatives of T. W. A. and Ameri
can Airlines—but not U. A. L. and 
■astern—aat in a« observers and ad-

The vicuna, wild cousin of the 
llama, spends most of its life at 
altitudes above 16,000 feet, in the 
Andes.
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by Hazel Heidergott

I X X V I
Y~)H dear, Ann thought. Now 
, she’d done it, after having 
been so careful for so long. She 
felt a quick twinge of anger at 
Jock for disturbing her mental 
picture of herself. No one ever 
made a pass— verbal or physical—  
at Connie. And not because Con
nie wasn’t attractive, either. But 
Connie was so definitely Davey’s. 
Connie and Davey and Betsey— 
they were a definite entity. Per
haps it was Betsey that made the 
difference. Ann decided that her 
child would put her in the same 
.sacrosanct class as Connie’s. And, 
abruptly, she decided to tell Jock 
—though it gave her an uneasy 
feeling thHt it was a bit rough on 
Colin that Jock should know of 
his child before he did. “ I ’m go
ing to have a baby, Jock," Ann 
said quickly.

Jock jumped at the statement, 
coming without preamble out of a 
long silence, but quickly regained 
his composure. “ How nice," he 
said politely. “ That is, Tm as
suming you want one.”

“ Naturally,” Ann said drily.
Jock thrust a cigaret into his 

mouth, and snapped his lighter.
• It didn’t work, which must have 
been annoying, Ann thought— 
poor Jock, trying to be noncha
lant. She handed him the paper 
of matches she was carrying. He 
lit his cigaret, and put the 
matches in his pocket.

“That sort of disestablishes any 
claim I might have had on you, 
doesn’t It, Ann?”  he said slowly.

“ I don’t think you have had 
any claim— at least, not for a long 
time," she answered gently.

“ Don’t rub it In,”  Jock retorted 
sharply. There was a little 
silence, before he added grudg
ingly, "Sorry, I ’m not at my best. 
Perhaps I ’d better leave.”

" I ’ll walk back to the houae 
with you, and give you tea before 
you start back,”  Ann volunteered.

"You don’t have a good,.still
xaal”/

" I  might even manage that,”  
Ann said.

She made tea, b'rt Jock ignored 
it and drank three large highballs 
in quick succession. Then he got 
up. “ Well—good luck to you, kid! 
I  may not like this life  you’re 
making for yourself, but I ’ve got 
to admire your nerve.”

Ann ignored that. “ Say hello 
to Nina for me," she murmured.

“ Do you think I ’m nuts?”  Jock 
asked rudely. He added, "Con
gratulate Colin for me.”

Ann repeated his retort, but not 
aloud. “Goodby, Jock," she said.

"You know,” he said slowly, “ I 
think it is.”  Without another word 
he left.

Ann was still sitting beside the 
tea table when Susie came home 
from school. «  • «
T T  was some days later and to 

Ann’s annoyance it had start
ed to rain a little as she ap
proached the house on her return 
from the post office. She dumped 
the mail on Colin’s desk in the l i
brary, and tossed a couple o f Alder 
logs on the Are, before going to 
remove her coat and hat. She 
looked around the living room, 
decided, with unhousewifely haste, 
that on such a dark day it was 
sheer waste of time to dust, then 
went to her room to exchange 
her tweed suit and sturdy walking 
shoes for a knit rose chenille 
house coat and slippers. She sur
veyed herself approvingly In the 
mirror.. The coat had short 
"push-up”  sleeves, a slim waist, 
and a long, flowing skirt. Too 
long, ahr: observed ruefully, as she 
stumbled over it taking her first 
step.

She curled up in a chair In 
front of the Are, and lit a cigaret 
before glancing through the mall. 
Lord Veter Wimsey came and 
nudge« at her knee with hie 
muzzle. She patted him absently. 
“Good ol’ Peter—are you a bit 
bored with the boss away too?" 
He yawned in her face, and Ann 
laughed gad io u a «9 «u y i  j o u h c

pie. “Don't you wish something 
exciting would happen, Peter- 
Whiffles?” she said, reflecting that 
she really ought to make up her 
mind what she was going to call 
him, and stick to it.

Suddenly she heard a scream, 
footsteps on the basement stairs, 
and the kitchen door burst open. 
Helga, flushed and frightened, 
came running in. "Oh, Mis’ 
Drake, my husband—he’s goin’ 
for me with a knife—”

“Nonsense, Helga,” Ann said, 
getting to her feet. "Stay there, 
Peter— ’’ She took Helga’s arm 
and guided her out to the kitchen. 
“ Really, Helga,” she admonished 
her, a little impatiently, “you’ve 
been seeing too many movies. 
People don’t do such things, 
really—”

“Mis’ Drake, you don’t know 
my Pete— ” Helga expostulated.

"Where is he, Helga?” The 
kitchen was empty, the basement 
door open as Helga had left it in 
her flight.

“ He'S out bqpk—I don’t think 
he’d come in here—oh, Mis’ 
Drake, be careful— "

Ann opened the door that led 
to the back porch, and encount
ered Pete Carpcllo, small end 
swarthy, an insignificant person 
to frighten big blond Helga. 
“ What is this nonsense, Pete?’* 
Ann demanded sternly.

His eyes, clouded with liquor, 
avoided hers. “S-s-so!”  he hissed 
at Helga, and advanced threat
eningly. Ann backed up—not be
cause she was frigntened, but be
cause she didn’t want him to 
touch her, as he might in passing 
through the door. Helga cowered 
behind Ann, wno felt curiously 
unconvinced by the whole scene. 
It was very bad melodrama, and 
surely a director would shout 
“ cut" before it went any further*

And then suddenly everything 
happened at once. A  knife was 
c)utched\ In Pete's hand, and hie 
face was contorted with fury. Ann 
stepped forward nnd opened her 
mouth to protest, and a rough 
hand knocked her out of the way. 
She staggered back, tripped over 
the skirt of her house coat, and a« 
she fell, she remembered, sick- 
eningly, that tha basement floor 
was cement.
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Pampa Business Review
SUPPORT THESE PROGRESSIVE FIRMS WHO ARE BUILDING A  NEW AND GREATER PAM PA
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O K .
TIRE SHOP
300 W. Kingsmill

PHONE 1234

Tires Repaired and Recapp
ed. A  wise man gets his tires 
serviced NOW.

Wesley Lewis

CASHond
SERVICE

We pay cash for any make 
washing machine. Complete 
overhaul and fix any make 
washer.

BRADSHAW'S
Guaranteed Work and 

Reasonable Service 
438 N. Carr _  Phone 2072

Motor Supply Co.
314 W . Foster Phone 570

Pampa, Am arillo and 
Clovis, N. M.

Wholesale automotive Parts and 
Equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shattuck, 
Okla., to Carlsbad, New Mexico.

ENGINE REPAIR 
SERVICE

Nek up at well — bring to 
shop—repair and return to lo
cation and start pumping.

Abo Automotive Service 
SERVICE A T  LOCATION

PALMITIER& SONS
Phone 1785 

TEXAS
517 8. Cuyler

PAMPA,

W e invite your repair work, 
any automobile, wc assure 
you an excellent and guar 
anteed job.,

HALL-SMART 
REPAIR SERVICE

70S W. Foster Phone 484

Osborn's Receives 
New Shipment of 
Combine Repairs

Just received — large shipment of 
combine repairs.

With factory production of n'-w 
ic.rm impliments still slow and far! 
below the demand, the best thing | 
farmers and ranchers of the Pan- j 
handle can do is get the best in re
pairs and service for their old ma
chines.

The place to get it—Osborn Ma- !
Jhinery company. 810 W. Foster.

Z. R. Osborn, owner and opera- | 
tor of the Osborn Machinery Co., | 
has been serving farmers of the 
Panhandle since June, 1939. The 
cuildmg housing the business was 
remodeled in 1945 and is modern in 
every way.

As soon as they can be had, Allis 
Chalmers tractors, all crop harves
ters, Dempster drills, Averv plows.
Wetmore feed grinders and other 
machinery will be available at Os
born Machinery Co.

But for the present, keep that old 
machinery operating like a new one 
with repairs and service at Osborn’s.

Today's Schedule 
01 Redeployment

Bv The A^ociated Press
Ten transports, carrying 5,476 

service personnel, are scheduled to 
arrive today at two West Coast are Mr. Cenc Urouhart, who has

NEW OPERATORS OF HILLSON COFFÊE SHOP More Jeeps Are 
Being Delivered

Not Going Home for Easter? You Are! 
Well Anyway, Give Pics From Qualls

I f  you are away from home and -------------------------------------------- —
| c&n’t get there Easter, or even i f ! Tomatoes were not eaten before 
you can. the best present you can the middle of the 19th century be

cause they were believed poisonous.

t,he News Classified Ad»

More Willys’ jeeps are coining in 
every few days at .he McWilliams portraits and three 

< Motor company, at 413 South Cuy- 
I lei. it w as -announced by the man- 
j agemem .

The McWilliams Motor company 
I is owned and operated by the own- 
| err of the Pampa Safety Lane, which 
! is located at 417 South Cuyler. The 
| metor car agency and parts sales 
I are new additions to the business 
j  owned and operated join.ly bv J.
: C. and E. F. McWilliams, brothers, 
and F, M. Outhier. The motor corn-

give relatives or iriends is a por 
trait from Qualls Studio.

Clarence and Sybil Qualls offer 
you tlie best and most courteous ser
vice in anything photographic. The' 
very modern and mast, up to date 
studio is located at 454 N, Yeager— 
everything new.

Qualls offers one week service on 
day service on 

Ml kodak finishing. You have just 
enough time to have your picture 
tak»n lor that Easter gift.

The mast recent piece of equip
ment added by Qualls is a new print 
straitner. This new equipment will 
enhance the already good service 
offered yon by Qualls.

With a new kodak department in 
their new location, Qualls specia-1 

I izes in making Jumbo prints. The 
! kodak fan can find everything in

pany is located in a new brick and 
tile building. Hudson cars and Gen
eral tires are also sold there.

| The Safety Lane is always ready 
to align the whpels of the auto, ad
just, repair the brakes and straigfit- 

! en the bedy frame,
The telephone is 191.

Shown above are the two new 
operators of the Hillson Coffee 

Shop. 304 West Foster street. They

ports. One vessel with 239 troops 
is due at New’ York.

In addition, two ships, carrying 
862 French war brides and 82 chil-

srent three years and seven

months in the service, and Mrs. 
Vera Cox, wife of Lewis Cox of 
Pampa. Mrs. Cox has lived here 
a number of years. Mr. I'rquhart, 
prior to army service, operated a

cafe in Duncan, Okla. The new 
ownership took over March 16. 
The Hillson is open daily from 
6 a. in. to 10 p. m.

The
PARISIAN  

ACCESSORY 
SHOP! •*

•  Van Raalte Slips
•  Colony C lub Slips
•  Gay Blouses
•  Sorrel Shirts
•  Boyce-Lazarus 

Kid and Doe Skin 
Gloves

•  Costume jewelry
•  Beautiful Patent Bags
•  Complete Line Merle 

Norman Cosmetics

Parisian 
Beauty Salon

114 W . Kingsmill Ph. 720

J

P lA l t / Ç

PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS
WHIPPING CREAM COTTAGE CHEESE

Phone 2204

"STANDARD DEALER"
Seat Covers for All Late Model Cars 

New Scissor Type Jacks—The Best We've Ever Seen.

H. H. W ILLIAMS SERVICE STATION
623 W . Foster Phone 461

it
PAM PA
HOWL

112 N. Somerville

dren, arc scheduled at New York.
At New York—
George Elliott from Oahu.
Brazil from I>e Havre, 414 French 

war brides and 47 children.
Zobulon B. Vance lrnm Lc Havre, 

448 French war brides and 35 chil
dren.

At San D iego-
Three LST’s.
At San Franeiseo—
Miscellaneous on Bingham from 

Smar, Gen. Oswald H. Ernest from 
Okinawa, Birmingham from Syd
ney, Trinity Victory from Yokoha
ma, LCS 90 from Pearl Harbor, 
LCS 94 from Pearl Harbor, LCS 92.

Your Car Is Insured During Time 
It's Being Repaired at Five-On

The Five-One1 On rage, owned and 
operated bv Loyd Hawthorne at 699 
S. Cuyler street, is one of the few 
of that typdfof concern hi this city 
that carries insurance on the pat
rons’ cars while they are in the 
shop.

Mr. Hawthorne, who says he is 
planning to expand his business just, 
as rapidly as he can get materials j , 
and other necessary items, said;

ILO Conference Opens 
In Mexico Ciiy Today

M E X rC O  CITY. April 2 —'4*1— 
resident Avila Camacho of Mexico 
formally opened the International 

organization's third inter- 
j American conference yesterday

K C
Waffle House
Good Steaks 
Breakfasts at all hours 
Bottle Beer with Meals 
Mexican Foods

Open 24 Hours Every Day

patrons have Insurance on their cars ! The two-wee!: 
while they are ip our place of busi- j delve Into active 
tie»«.’’

He has Mr sal re -hu ll motors and

conference will 
work tomorrow 

with an overflowing agenda. Among 
matters due for discussion are im- 

tran.smissions. In addition to gener- : rni« ra ‘°n. Inflation end industrlali-
„1 over haul won: he offer- as ser- zation in ,hc Arnericus’ Blon*  Wlth 4 . ‘ , . ¡three technical topics—industrial re-
v.ci h re pa . of braces - lations. factory Inspection and voca-

TJhe Five-Ore. Garage, was estab-: tiongl education.
lished here in 1942. The name comes __________ ^ __________
Lorn the fact that one calls tele- Average automobile on the road 
phone 51 when .there is something i jn the United States todav has trav- 
e/rong with the auto. eled 56.000 miles.

As Mr. Hawthorne says: “ I f  you _____ ;_______ ■ ________ __ ______
have any troubles which you can't 
ind out about, just see us and wc 

will tell you what's wrong, and that 
will be free.’’

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

\F Staff Writer
The owner of i  Dallas golf driv- 

tr.n range said his business is all 
balled up.

Paul Smyers said a man broke a 
front window and stole 61 almost ir
replaceable golf balls.

Travis Miles Cos, 8. son of Mr. and 
Mrs Basil Cos of Corsicana, went 
fishing with his folks. His parents 
despaired of landing any fish, but 
Travis kept right on.

Suddanlv, as he described it. “a 
streak of lightning” hit his line. He 
abandoned his rod and reel, and 
pulled 'n a fiehting six and a half 
pound bass with his bare nands

“ I pulled and he pulled.” he ex
plained simply.

A young Harlingen mother is get
ting prettv fed iid with hot cereal. 
She said she is strictly a bacon-and- 
eges girl, but 19-month-old Bobbv 
won't eat his rereal unless she docs, 
too. For six months she has eaten 
cereals for breakfast.

And that's not all. She hadn't 
taken a solo bath for a similar pei- 
iod. B ibv always hears the water 
running and wauls to come and play 
In it.

At Teague a waitress said slie is 
going to run for constable. Callic 
Roberson. 32. says she can handle 
a cun as she handles cups and sauc
ers in a main street cafe.

Etaff Sgt. James Garrison of 
Hillsboro came home lugging an old 
modal 2 rim fire .32 revolver lie had 
taken from a Jap. Curious,, deputy 
sheriff Charlie Garrison, the ser-

thr way o f service at Quails.
This studio has just the right| 

frume—wood, metal, leather and 
plastic-for everv portrait.

See Qualls Studio today for th a t: 
Easter picture. Phone 852.

reant's uncle, copied the serial num- j 
ber and sent it to Smith and Wes- ; 
son. makers of the gun.

The company answered .that, the j  
model 2 v:as made between June • 
1861 and 1865. He said 76.502 were ! 
produced. The entire output was sold 
to a New York *irm Whhh. appar- j 

I ently, resold many in Japan. It was.
I ihe company said, the same mode!
\ that killed ' Wild Bill" Hickok in j 

1876. _

Paper was used to either make 
or wrap 700,000 different military 
items.

Danciger Gasoline
QUAKER STATE OILS 

AND GREASES
Wholesale & Retail 

Tires, Batteries, Wash and 
Grease, Auto Repairing, 

Accessories.

PAM PA
LUBRICATING CO.

114 E. Franeis Phone 272

SMITH
STUDIO

Portraii—Commercial
"Member of The Photographer? 

Association of America"

'Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith
- 122 West Foster 

Phone 1510 

Pampa, Texas

Rex Coffee Shop
Next to Rex Theater

Headquarters for 
Lunches, Steaks, 

Breakfasts and Meals
3 i

EDMONDSON'S
Cleaner and Furrier 

Expert Service 
"COURTESY 

OUR WATCH W ORD" 

115 S. Ballard Phone 844

S H O P  L I V E L Y ' S
For all Men's Wearing Apparel 

And LIVELY'S Again 
For Fine Leather Goods of Every Kind! 

L I V E L Y ' S

JACK VAUGHN'S "66" Service Station
501 S. Cuyler

Fozen Food Cabinets— Thor Washing Machines 
Also

Complete NEW Line o f Home Furnishings 
New Merchandising Plan 

Call Phone 9569

LONG'S SERVICE STATIONS
2 Convenient Locations
#  321 South Cuyler 
t  701 West Foster

"Our Customers Deserve the Best— They Get It" 

DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS SERVICE

•  C I T Y  C A B  C O .  •
PHONE 441
221 North Cuyler

PAM PA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St.

Phone 501
PLUMBING, PAINTS, WALLPAPER, GLASS 

, AUTO GLASS PICTURE FRAME

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, Props.

M A G N E T O  R E P A I R I N G  
P R E S S U R E  GAUGE R E P A I R I N G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

A  ROOF TH AT  LEAKS IS 
MORE EXPENSIVE

Wo hove the materials and the "know how" to 
protect your property.

W A R D ' S  
C A B I N E T  S H O P

SEALMASTEk %
ASBESTOS ROOF COATING  

S. Starkweather * Phone 2040

Weekday Luncheons
MERCHANT'S SPECIAL 

LUNCH LUNCH

5 0 c 75c
HILLSON  

COFFEE SHOP
• Phone 175208 W. Foster

Eagle Radiator 
Shop

516 W . Foster 
Phone 547

■ I

Radiators
Cleaned A

Repaired,
Rebuilt,

and
Recorcd

OSBORN MACHINERY 
COMPANY
AUis-Chalmers

Phone 494
Sales and Service

810 W. Foster

MONOGRAMED
Book Matches 

Personal Stationery 
Napkins 
Playing Cards 
Fountain Pens 
Leather Goods 
Bibles and Books 
Photo Albums

PAM PA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

211 N. Cuyler Phone 288

BURNETT'S CABINET SHOP
"QUALITY IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION"

311 East Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas

Truck Bodies, all sizes and kinds, steel braced, bolted 
and welded to suit purchaser. These bodies con be pur
chased at our Pampa plant, or from any truck dealer in  
the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for Burneft Made 
Molding, Trim, Base, Windows and Door 
Frames.

U r t

HOUSE

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J. McCarty

Bear Wheel Alignment—Axle and Frame Straightening 
Auto Painting-Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt

Phone 1802 806 W . Foster

Motor Inn Auto Supply
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

107 E. Francis Phone 1010

LOYSE CALDWELL AND  
H. M. MUNSON  

PARTNERS

121 W . KINGSMILL

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

B E A ftl

•  Frame and Axle 
Straightcing.

•  Trurk and Paxsrngrr 
Car Wheel Balance.

J. C. WILLIAMS
E. F. MrWILLIAMS
F. MEL' OUTHIER

Phone "M el" for night

O Wheel Aligning.
•  Brake Service.
O Hu«1 Min Sales 

and Service.

j Owners

servire by upfioinimenL
Phone 101 Pampa Safety Lan r—Dixie Tires 411 S. 4’uylcr

MODERN PHARMACY
115 W - KINGSMILL

C. B. Thompson
PHONE 2404

Clarence Qualls Studio
1 , 454 N. Yeager P D B T B A H S •32

FAMED FOR FINE FOOD 

From
Coast To Coast

SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
DINING ROOM



LAST Times TODAY
Plus

C arto o n  and  N e w t

Carl ESMOND
. MtUitfaUuyH *̂ *3 i

WED. and THURS

SEE HOW V O lT LOOKED WHEN YOU WERE YOUNGER

" LOCAL GANG COMEDY YEARS AGO
Some members of the cast are

JAMES WASHINGTON •  TRACY CARY •  COLEEN RICE 
V IRG IN IA  MrN AUGHT ON •  PAUL SCHNEIDER

and others you will recognise.___________________

LAST TIMES TODAY

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD'S
N O R T H W E S T  T R A I L

In Gorgeous Natural Color

TODAY AN D  WEDNESDAY
•  Plus •

“CHINA CARRIES ON”

DONALD O'CONNOR

yo u  DON'T KNO 
w h a t  y o u 're  
d o in g  V - thi
m e r e . SIGHT 
QF
TURN *5 MEN'S 
•SPINES TO
j e l l y  rr v

/GOOCH 'A  YOU
d o n 't  m e a n  1 
TO BRING HER * 
f t a f K " -  N O T 
LENA,THE HYENA

/SHE'S JUST 
/ THE MODEL
'  \ n e e d .V -  
i m u s t  c r e 
a t e  A  CHARI
— ^  A C T E R -

He'S BEEN 
DOWN

there  for 
ALMOST 
T W O  

M IN U TES'

Why.
7HATS 

IM- .
possible/.

Pur YOUR
FINGER. 

OVER THE 
END OF IT 
\ AMD FIND 

STRAW HE'S I OUT'
BREATHING j ----

v Through?/ /

WELL, YOU'LL HAVE 
TO ADMIT, IT WAS A
N IC E  T R Y .'

W E Ll,, IF THERE IS AN BY GADFRv, it  is  lightning ! !ALL I  SEE IS AM 
OCCASIONAL FLASH 
UIK.E LIGHTNING*

LIGHTNING 
EH? HA~*ATLANTIS, OOP AND 

BOOM SHOULD BE 
THERE... WHATCHA 
G ET ON THE VIEW- 
^  SCREEN t

A N D  I T S  R A IN IN G  P ITCH  
FORKS AND HAMMER- 

H AN D LES/ BRRCf YOU 11 
AIN’T (CiDDlW; 
T'M O R N E AR ,

AND l MION'T EVER AGAIN, FATHER • AT LAST 
I'M  BEGINNING TO FEEL THAT I  REALLY r - 

\  BELONG H E R E -A N D  ITS  WONOECFJl !  )
ONLY... SOMETIMES (  YOU'LL SOON GET OVER THAT, 
AT NIGHT I WAKE UP \ HOMEY». AFTER YOU CATCH UP 
SUDDENLY WITH THE ON ALL YOU'VE MISSED AS /  
HORRIBLE THOUGHT J A CHILD... THE CIRCUS. _/F  
THAT IT CANT LAST.../1 CONEY ISLAND, TH— / / H
THAT SOMETHING J  N----' l s
MAY HAPPEN.' /  _ A r~

THERE'S A PERSON. », MR. ALMASOC 
D0WI6, WHO INSISTS ON SEEING YC 
SIR... SAYS |IS VERY IMPORTANT TO

HftW HPMl/ GIAhVT OMlOlsiS ?  \ 
AiM PF/DRKT  
t h o s e  
OWL CLUB J 

- P R A N K -  £  
\ S T E R S ,  7 
'G IN ING M E^ 
L T H E S E  O N  j  
? A P R IL  ¿ “ T 

FOOL'S 
■ D A Y .V -t£ j

BUT OF COURSE, 
BAXTER/ 3U6T 
H PN iNO  AW  .j 

i UTTL& TO K B i ' 
U E rt-H E H /r 

TH0UGHTTH6SE 
WOULD BE W T Y  
THOSE WARM, 

v S u m m e r . e y e N -  
I I  I MGS VYTTM a  
K  COOL MUSff*. 
i'/ l H E H -H E H ?

j& . u.ip.BSga, r  '.O föftw r,

' I DON'T 
UKE HIM

f  T CANT GO INTO 
* ECSTASY OVER 
ALMA IKON, EITHER,

ymhy How r  you just A SK  )
ir~> », A /T U 1CLC3 « r— . , i — if: 7 ASK HER if= I MAY GO Out W 

Sme 'll  s a y , do  y tx i«  h o m e  - *  
w o r k , g o in g  o u t  So  m u c h
IN T tR F E P E S  WITH Y d u R  1

- « n — "7  s t u d i e s '.

But iF i vw . rv is  o eooec - To 
Give u p a h .  m v  So c ia l  u f e  
and  Give m y  w h o le  En t ir e  
Tim e  t o  m y  b o o k s  - • -E rcyr

SM6.T-L SAN, w h y  d o n - t  YOU GO 
Ou t  F jo «  a  w h i l e , d e a r  ?  ^
Kju'vf. B een  siúoyiHG Too >A 

■ g p j — ( H a r d , r ------

yOUR MOTHER 
>Ou MAY cfciM 
Out TOn iGHT
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P io n e e r  Resident 
Of F  jD eetie  Dies
- S," ah Prances Corcoran, 64. a 
rcUdent of Mobectie for the past 48 
years, died last right in a Wheeler 
hospital after a short illness. 
-Funeral services will be conducted 

from the Baptist church at Mobee- 
tte at 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon 
with the Rev. B. U Higdon, pastor, 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. Jim 
Burkhiun. Nash. Okla.

The body is to be brought to Mo- 
beetie tills afternoon and will lie in 
state at the family home.

She is survived by her husband. 
P. P. Corcoran; five daughters, Mrs. 
J. P. Hanning. Mrs. E. W. Riley 
and Miss Clara Corcoran, all of Mo-

Tuetdoy, April 2, 1944

Labor Piciure
Continued from Page One

pany had offered an hourly hike of 
six cents. They received 98 cents 
an hour before the walkout Monday 
morning.

John Walsh of Cleveland was 
named federal mediator to assist in 
negotiations as workers in the city 
ol 300,000 continued to sIim v  rides 
and hitch hike to their jobs.

Labor disputes throughout the 
country kept idle approximately 
777.000.

Deaih Toll
(Continued fronr page 1)

There was hope also that
_____________ |______________________ waves might not recur today, as fear-
beetie, and Mrs. C. H. Keeton and ed for a l 'me last night. The :om-

the

Mrs. J. C. Trusty, bo'.h of Lefors; ; mander of the .Ylaska sea frontier, 
five sons, J. B. Phil, Charles, Ariza at Seattle, emphastically denied as 
and William, all of Mobeetie. “prosily exaggerated" reports that a

Ducnkel-Carmlchacl service. Bu- I 100-foot tidal wave was rushing a- 
rial In Mobeetie cemetery. I lon8 tile Aleutian island cliain to-

■■—  — ♦  ----- ward Kodiak.
Hawaiians "dared not estimate the 

! 'U llage, except in the millions of 
dollars." Herbert C. Shipman. Hilo 
sugar planter, said $700.000 worth of 
i aw sugar was swept into the ocean 

■ Funeral service for Elmer Eldon [ destruction ol territorial
Romaek. 54. will be conducted to- I wharfs.
morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock from 11 uns estimated that Hilo had 
the Baptist church at Skellytown. 0,llv four da>'s of food available. To 

Romaek. a resident of that cOm- : conserve the supply, residents were 
munity for 30 years, died yesterday limited to the purchase of $2 worth

KPDN
1340 on Your Dial

TUESDAY
4:26—Tunes By Request.
6:26—Theater I ’aye.
4:30—J. L. Swindle.
4 :4S— Irma Francis.
5 :00— Here’s Howe— MBS.
5:16—Jimmy and Roger.
6 :30—Captain Midnight— MBS.
6:46- Tom Mix - MBS.
6:tm—Fulton Lewis Jr.. News—1CBS. 
I»:16- Korn Kobblers- MBS 
6 :30—-Artiiur Italo -MBS.
C:46—Insitio o f Sports— MBS.
7:00 Nick Carter- MBS.
7 :30-»-Adven. o f Tlie Falcon—MBS.
8 :00— Dance Music.
8:15— Real Stories From Real L ife—  

MBS.
8;30— American Forum, o f the A ir—MBS.
9:15—Dance Music-MBS.
9:30- The Better H a lf—MBS.

10:00— AH the News— MBS.
10:15— Rex Anthony’s O rch—MBS.
10:30— Eddie Howard's Orch.—MBE 
11:55—Mutual Reports The Newt— MBS. 
11:00- -Goodnight- .

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

LA BELLE ÖAYAN

Elmer Eldon Romaek 
Funeral Sel Tomorrow

: of food at one time
Tlie itrtnv flew 30 tons of food to 

Hilo horn Honolulu last night and 
" i l l  fly additional supplies today. 
There was no request lor medicines.

Fleet headquarters at Pearl Har
bor reported there was no loss of 
r.av.v personnel or any damage to

at 3:40 p.m. He was a foreman for 
the Holmes Oil company.

He is survived by his wife, a 
daughter. Mrs. Lucille Johns of 
Skellytown; two sons. Marvin of 
Pampa and Harold of Skellytown; 
four brothers, Omer L. of Delaware.
W. A. and Emery of Borger and 
Ralph of Pampa. and a sister. Mrs. I major naval installations in the mid- 
Alite Houston of Freeport.. Texas. Pacific area, including • Palmyra.

He was preceded in death by two Canton and Johnston islands. It said
some personnel suffered minor in
juries.

Nanvy dispaftclies from Midway 
and tiny Johnston islands reported 
major damage To communications 
•facilities but no loss of navy per
sonnel.

There were no reports of ships at 
sea in distress. One geologist said 
the vast strength of such waves from 
crest to cl est, would enable vessels 

Hi,, j to ride them out without difficulty. 
Tlie waves piled up into terrifying 

walls of water as they reached coast-

sisters and two brothers.
The body will be taken overland 

to Pawnee, Okla., for burial Friday. 
Duenkel-Carmichat ! service.

Dance Scheduled by
Shrine ClubPampa

the

row night at the American Legion 
hall.
• Pinky Powell’s seven-piece or

chestra will provide tiie music. Ad
mission will be one dollar a person 
for local Shriners and their guests. 
Visiting Nobles will be admitted 
free of charge.

A stag party or a dance to be 
held at Lake McClellan the first 
part of May is being planned by 
the Shrine club. However tomor
row night's dance will be the last 
one to be held in Pampa.

Probkbly the last dance of 
season to lx: field m Pampa by 
lotal Shrine club, all Nobles are 
urged to attend the dance to be 
held from 9 to 12:30 p. m. tonlor-! toes, however, and Ketchikan, Alas

ka, reported a 100-foot wave had 
swept Scotch Cap lighthouse from 
tlie Aleutian island of Unimak with 
an estimated loss of ten lives.

A minor wave wrought slight dam
age at Dutch harbor, 120 miles to 
the west, shortly afterward. ■

Coast guard stations reported no 
extensive damage and no loss of 

| life in the Pacific northwest states.
The navy had no immediate re- 

1 ports of damage in the Marshall is- 
j lands.

Tokyo reported no disturbance of
! any sort.

At East island, on French frigate 
I shoal. 450 miles northwest of Hon- 
j olulu,. the giant seas swept clear 
I over the island, the coast guard said. 
There was no word of the island’s 
lit tie naval garrison.

In sheltered Honolulu, on the Lee
w ard  side of Oahu island, army, 
navy, territorial and federal relief 
age ncies mobilized hastily for one 

-of the greatest disaster-relief jobs in 
Hawaiian history.

Honolulu's Leeward location shel
tered the luxury hotels of Waikiki 
Erach and left naval shipping in 
landlocked Pearl Harbor undam- 
rged.

Hilo, exposed to the full force of 
the waves, was a scene of horror. 
Weeping friends and relatives wait
ed on high ground as troops in the 

j wrecked waterfront recovered bodies.
Buildings were crushed and rip- 

j ped apart; huge gaps were pushed 
| through thick concrete walls, and

»• Every cubic mile of sea water 
ajntains approximately 4,500.Q0a tons 
Of magnesium.

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electric Iron 

or Motor—Any Hour!

Bradshaw W ashing M achine lo .
438 N. Can Phone 2072

Actress Adrienne Bayan, popular Broadway star, is heard on “ True' Detective Mysteries,” the real-life1 crime series broadcast Sundayr' oxer Mutual.
WEDNESDAY 

6:30—Yawn Patrol.
7 :00—Open Bililo.
7 :30 Western Serena,lerfi.
7 :4f>— Piano MooiIh.
8:00— Frasier Hunt— MBS 
K:ir, Sha.ly Valley l-olkt- MBS.
8 :30—Shady Valtey—MBS.

M om enta of Melody.
0:00 Once Over I.iitlitly-M BS.
9:15— Pampa Party Line.
9:30—Tie Toek Time— MBS.
9 :46— Fun with Music—MBS.

10:00—Cecil Brown—MBS.
10 U5—Elsa Maxwell—MBS.
10:30— Rhyme Time.
10:45— Victor H. Lindhar—MBS.
11 .00- Lyle Van, News.—MBS.
11:15— Senes by Morton Downer—MBS. 
11:30—J. L. Swindle.
11:45—Quaker City Serenade— MBS.
12:00—Pursley d’ roeram.
12:15— Shamrock Church o f Christ 
12:30 Luncheon With Lopez— MBS.
12:45—John J. Anthony—MBS 
1:00— Cedric Foster—MBS.
L:15 Smile Time- -MBS.
1:30— Queen for a Day—MBS.
2:00— News for Today—MBS.
2:15— True Confessions—MBS.
2 :30— Remember—MBS.
2:45 .Sonifa jn a Modern Manner.
3:00— Ersltin Johnnon— MBS.
3:i;>—Johnson Family— MBS.
3:30— ForthwHtch Prophetic Voice.

Tunes By Request.4 :00-

JEFF D. BEARDEN
» Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFl 
INSURANCE CO

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

Toniah 1 on Networks 1
,, H '“ Honor, The Barber; 7
hoMieS of 1946 ; K Amos and Andy; K :30 
fibber and Molly; 9 Bob Hope . . . CBS 

6:30 American Melody; 7:30 Wayne 
Morris in Tb . V irg in ian :" 8 Inner Sane, 
turn. Ann Shepherd; 8:80 This Is My 
Best, "M r Onion;" 9:30 Open Hearing 
Select,ve Service. ' . . . ABC— 7:30 Dra

ma. Dark Venture; 8:30 Doctors Talk It 
Over; 9 Concert Tim, ; 9:30 Speaker Sam
Knyburn on Cancer Drive . ,  MBS__7
Nick Carter: 7:30 The Falcon; 8:80 
American Forum ’ Should W<
O PA ?”  9:30 Better Half Quiz.

Continue

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. (Pete) Col
grove are the parents of a son. Mar 
vin L. jr., who arrived April 1, in 
the Pampa hospital. The baby 
weighed seven and one-half pounds.

Heat rovers and floor mats, for all 
makes of cars. Lloyd's Magnolia 
a.ation.*-

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Long are the
parents of a son who arrived this 
morning. He has been named Charles 
Douglas and weighed seven pounds, 
two ounces.
24 Hour Service. Clt. Cab. Ph. «41.* 

Mr. and Mrs. R. lti. Lowther have
returned to Pampa after an extend 
ed visit with relatives and friends 
in Waynoka, Ckla 

For Veteran's Cab, Phone 1515.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mote and 

,x>n. Charles Lee. were visitors hi 
White Deer Sunday.
Ffillei Brushes. 314 Cook. Ph. 2152J.* 

R. Virgil Mott has returned to 
Pampa after directing the music at 
a revival meeting In Tulsa. Okla. 
While ihere. Mr. Mott appeared on 
programs presented at the meetings 
of the Civitan and Rotary clubs.

Gulf Service Station. John R. 
Gray, operator, open 24 hours. 7 days 
weekly. Wash, lubrication and com
plete Gulf service. Phone 953, Bor
ger highway.

Mrs. Clyde Roderape of Lefors Is 
leaving tonight by bus for a two- 
wrek visit with iier mother in Ok
lahoma.

Pampa News executive and wife
want to rent or lease 2 or 3 room 
unfurnished home. Please tall 666 
during office hours or 821W eve
nings and Sunday.*

Mrs. Julia Woechter is attending 
to business in Wheeler county today 
and Wednesday.

Hear over KPDN 8 to 7:15 first
and third Tuesday and dance to the 
music of Western Okies at Si’s Old 
Barn, same nights.*

Mrs. Henrietta Kunkel and Mrs. 
Thelma Williams of Amarillo were 
recent guests here in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Elliott.

Let us help you clean house, send 
draiies, blankets and curtains. Mas
ter Cleaners, 218 N. Cuyler.*

Guests of Miss Marie Stedje dur
ing the weekend were her mother, 
Mrs. Clara Stedje, her sister, Mrs. 
Emil Knutson, and her two nieces, 
Amy and Kathryn Knutson, all of 
Texhoma, Okla.

Roy & Bob Bicycle Shop, now has
good stock of new and reconditioned 
bicycles for sale. 414 W. Browning.* 

The First Baptist church reported
its highest attendance in Sunday 
school, 976. There were seven addi
tions to the church. Visitors at the 
morning services were; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Autry, and daughter, Sandra. 
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Voyles and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nim- 
mo of Panhandle; P. W. Voyles of 
Colorado Springs; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Pollock, jr., Seminole, and Alvin 
Reeves and Harold Cockburn, re
turned servicemen. Two new fami
lies were welcomed, Mr. find Mrs. 
Herman Hanks and children. Crane; 
and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Young, San 
Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Aotrjr and
daughter. Sandra, of Amarillo, were 
Pampa visitors during the weekend. 
Mrs. Autry Is a sister of Victor Joy
ner of this city.

Cl tests in the home of Mr. amd
Mrs Walter Voyles during the week
end were; Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Voyles of Panhandle and P. W. Voy
les of Colorado Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Pollock, jr..

"  t h e r e »L be 
ONC Fly in c , 
TO LOW ER  
^Loe>e>oviA  
Arso T w o
FLYING

‘ -THAT o u t- \USXfN TO me
HORRORS A u  \GOOCH "  IT'D
o th e r  horrors)  ©e. b e t t e r
OK MY FOR YOU TO

C A R E E R  V  •STAR VE  IN  A  
W IL L  BE \  GUTTER THAN ID 
RU INED  VVHAVE ANYTHING 

DO W ITH  LENA.'

1SütMSKT- ^ INS *T*

M y

YOU
HAVEN'T 

rO RSO U EN  
AND CALLED 
ME MR. SASSÍ 
IN TWO DAYS 

NOW, EVA

OUT OUR W A Y BY J. R. WILLIAMS
WE FOUND TH' LOST * 
SPAMISH M INE— JEST 
LOOK. AT THESE NUGGETS 
PURE GOLD/ BUT WE 
CAIN’T LOCATE IT AGIN 

WE'RE OKAY--WE JES’ 
BACK FER /

(For the Hair)
Will prove itself to you for GRAY, i there was a sprawling litter of what | Time . . . m b s — 12:15 Lunch With Lo. 
faded, d,y. falling hair; ITCHV I had been railroad cars, automobiles, ^ : $ Drama Half-Hour; 3.-30 This is 
•calp and DANDRUFF. ; trucks, buildings and boats.

USE IT —BE CONVINCED! 1 Army patrols guarded against loot- ] Drama.
CRETNEY'S j ing, although martial law had not

fAiN.) been declared.

Tomorrow on Networks
,,  N *?C—8:3" a.m. Classics in Daytime;
L, f 5 Mu'tfie McNellis; 4:3« Just

Club" 7 :39' HUdeimiyie Variety 1 ° {  S cnU Ilo le  a fe  &Ue5tS tW s  * 5 5 *
- r t l  a m. Kat, Smith Stanking; 2 p.m.
You re In th e  A ct; 5:15 Patti Clayton 
n Ki’ ’ Juck Col'Son Comedy; 8:30 Bob 
Crosby Show . ABC 10 a m. Brenna- 
man s ^Breakfast; 11:30 a.m. Cllub Mat
inee. 2:30 Ladies Be Seated; 7:15 Elmer 
Davis; 8 Jones and I. Safety Drama New

Council Meet
(Continued from page one)

- ently-exempted processors of agri
cultural commodities.

Senators Ellender (D-La.) and 
Ball iR-Minn.), leaders of a South-

in the homes of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Baxter, Pampa, and 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Follock, sr., Kingsmtll.
*Adv. ._________ ,

Mother of Fampan 
Dies in Webb City *

Funeral services will be held 
Thursday afternoon at the Naza- 
rine' church in Webb City, Mo., for 
Mrs. Rennie Farmer, 77, of Webb 
City who died there late yester
day.

She is survived by her daughter, 
Mrs. A. W. Bibione. 211 N. Stark-

GOOD 6AW SH  
IT'S W ES A N ' 
SUGAR./ GET TH 
C AR  OUT—WE GOT 

t o  eET 'EM TO 
TH' HOSPITAL- 

QUICK/

T, M O ta y, s. PAT. OFF

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

m

THE THAT
^SATCHEL IS MINE 

RYDER

i rn democrat-republican group op- I weather of Pampa, who was in Webb
1 DOSinfl t hp (lfltyitnintHnflj-_ __ /TI4-, n* * L  ft * i tw ft ft f  yvt ftt ow’eposing the administration measure, 
I propose to leave the coverage un
changed.

Administration men turned to 
compromise talk with this group 
after last Friday’s vote made it ap
parent the 65-75 cent bill cannot 
be passed without the farm-price
raising amendment which President 
Truman has said would compel him 
to veto the entire legislation.

Wage Bill

City at the time of her mother’s 
death. Other survivors include a 
son, Herbert Farmer of Joplin, Mo., 
two grandchildren, two sisters, and 
one brother.

Well known In Pampa, Mrs. Farm
er had visited in her .daughter's 
home a number of times. She had 
been confined to her bed for the past 
two years.

Funeral arrangements are in 
charge of Hedge and Lewis Funeral 
home In Webb City.

Former City Man

ALL RIGHT-
GUS 

CAN h
m u

(Continued from page one)
sion, presumably confirmed bv Byr- j s i
nos’ talk with Mr. Truman yester- " 1 “ S 31 A i n g S V l l l e  
day, is reliably reported to be this;

II both Russia and Iran say that 
Soviet troops are oetng withdrawn 
Irom Iran and nre not being used 
to influence the Iranian government 
in considering Russian demands for 
»11 concessions and the like, the 
3oun:il should accept the answers as 
satisfactory and shelve the ease tem
porarily. Moscow and Tehran would 
then continue with direct negotia
tions. being asked only to report to 
the security council at some future 
itage. i

It the Russian answer is equivocal, 
however, or If the Iranian govern
ment does not give the situation a 
-lean bill of health, Byrnes and Sir 
Alexander Cadogan of Britain plan 
>0 seek continued active tonsldera- 
1 ion of the case by the ,security 
council.

GOOD SPORT
POLK. Nebr., April 2—OP)—"When 

vou share the joys of young folks 
you must share their bumps." phil
osophized the Rev. A. Bates of the 
Polk Methodist church as he hob
bled on crutches today.

The minister had taken a group 
of young people to a nearby town 
for roller skating party and join
ed in the ftin. Another skater ac
cidentally bumped him and he fell. 
He suffered broken ankles.

Charles Bynum, 48, brother of I. 
R. Bynum of Pampa and a former 
resident of this city, died March 25 
in Kingsville, Texas, and was bur
ied there last Wednesday.

Death was the result of a heart 
attack.

Born In Lone Grove. Okla., Oct. 
24, 1897. Bynum moved to Pampa 
in 1928 and resided on the Wilcox 
lease here until 1933. after which he 
moved to 8011th Texas.

Bnrvlvors Include his widow, three 
daughters, three sons and a grand
daughter, all of Kingsville; two bro
thers of Bremerton, Washington, 
and two sisters.Funeral Service Today For Mrs* Brannon, 67

Funeral services were to be held 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon at the 
Duenkel-Carmichael chapel for Mrs. 
Minnie Mae ^rannon, 67. who died 
at the home of her half-brother, 
E. R. Riddle of Pampa. yasterday 
afternoon at 12:15.

The Rev. E. M. Du ns worth will 
officiate.

Bhe Is survived by three other 
half-brothers, D. W.. Ed and R. E-. 
all of Lindsey, Okla., and a stepson, 
Charles Brannon of Amarillo.

TOC* H E . ?
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rdny. Maini, Akont
■ »ta b  About P< 
ee CleeeitUd. an 
People 4tM to*

(M IN IM U M  AD  I I  WORDS)
I  k w r t » «  1« m  word Mia. 
f  IneeHKona Ic  per word Mia.
I  ineertions 7« per word Mia.
«  lueeltlnae f e  par word Mia.
I  laoortloao »0 per word Mia.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMFA M ONUM ENT CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1337 Duncan Phone 1162-W

i —-Psiwalo Help Wonted
W ANTED: Kxixrwnced women for houta- 
w.or,k *?,■? Iar*  o f children. Must stay 
‘ W * .  Phone >.96 or apply 410 N. West.

E x p e r i e n c e d  sales- 
ladies wanted, must have 
high school education. A p 
ply at Wool worth Co.
Sales help wanted for Sat
urday work and for special 
sales days. Levine*»,_________

14— Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE 46-" M iscellaneous

29—-Dressmaking

Baten Memorial Co.
Family Stones — Small Markers 

10-day delivery on markers. Will 
call at your home with no obliga
tion.
Box 713 Phone 2246J

ANNOUNCEM ENT! “

Notices
BUY DIRECT from ownt*r, small safe, 
cheap rant, downtown location. Will pay 
fop itself in four months. Inquire ut 
100% N. Froat.______________

W hy not have those shock 
absorbers installed on your 
Buick, Olds, Pontiac, Chev
rolet or Chrysler car? Mc- 
Williams Motor Co. Ph. 101. 
John R. Gray, Gulf Service 
Station, on Borger highway 
open for complete service. 
W e never close. Ph. 9531.

EXPERIENCED oil man wanta lease to 
pump. Phone »652.
MIDDLE AGED ludy want» housework, 
t-an stay night*, no incumbrance. Call for 
4Uce_HoMman. Phone 9538, Room 26.

15— -Business Opportunity
For Sale: M. Sc S. Grocery 
doing good business. Heart of 
field, 11 miles southeast of 
Pampa on Phillips Wood 
Lease.
Home and Auto Supply 
Stores. Franchise .and mer
chandise available now for 
new Associated Stores. Write 
or wire Kenyon Auto Stores, 
Dallas 1, Texas.

16—  General Service
Notice Effective Today! 

W e repair any make washing 
machine with a guarantee 
satisfaction. Bring your M ay
tag back home for repair. 
W e use only genuine May
tag parts. Maytag Pampa, 
516 S. Cuyler. Phone 1644. 
W . L. Ayers.

Fondanelle Dress Shop 
Rm 6, Duncan Bldg. Ph 1897
We have rhlldren's ready made drcaaea 
aiae 1 to 10 with that aupar look. Wa alao 
do »awing and alterationa, ___________

Custom Maid Shop 
Hillson Hotel Lobby. Ph. 646
New materials for your spring wardrobe 
have arrived Let us take care o f your 
clothing problem.___________________

Florence Husband’s Fur and 
Sew Shop. 710 N. Sumner.

31— Nursery

Equipped To 
Repair All Makes 

of Radios

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

71— Income Property
Apartment house, 22 rooms, 
income $130 month. Price 
$5750, down payment $2500, 
balance $50 monthly. See 
Lee R. Banks. First Nat’l 
Bank Bldg. Phone 52 and 
388.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

76— Farms ond Tracts
FOR SA LE : 4-room furnished house, front 
porch and screened back yard. 6 acres o f 
land, new windmill, orchard, chickdn house, 
cellar, garage, priced for quick sale, % 
mile went Me Lean, known as Mars place. 
S »  Charlie Mars. ______________ • __

J. E. Rice, Realtor. Pk. 1831
Well improved irrigated section of land,
close to Hereford. Possession now, 668.50 
per acre. For form« tee me.
282 ’acres, imivruviil. ITU »ere* in culti
vation. 100 acre* «rt. wheat. 1-3 o f wheat 
gtM£S,'(3*' iter «are J. E, K W  Photc* is fti.

Tuesday, April 2, 1946

FUNNY BUSINESS

r~ -— — —

PAMPA NEWS PA« I  f  

. BY HERSHBERGER I

t . . . , — — --— -— -*111 I I Tl t l> f I I ! 1

REFINED tesnpntible lady will care foi

-Lawnmowers
TIM E to get that lawn mower tune up 
before the rush at Hamrick's Lawn Mower 
Shop, 112 E Fields. »

35— Dirt Hauling
FOR SA LE : Fertilizer for yards and gar- 
dens. 422 N. Russell. Phone 2.332 W.

Griffith St Williams 
Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
w a y  materials.

_  . . .  72— City Property
Get your order m for o new *55 g*u

house on pavement, corner lot. 1034 E. 
Francis-

Stark &  Ferrell 
Phones 341 or 819W

l l  ist your property with us. We have some 
I cash buyers. Also good residence lota and 
1 business lots for sale.

Motorolo cor or house radio.

Prompt, efficient 
Service

77— Property Tc Be Moved
FRAM E HOUSE b. Im . moved 24x24 f«.r 
salt*. Inquire A.pt. 7, SOI E. Francis.
FOÄ S A LE : U(kki 4-mom modern lu »usi*. I 
Phone 24 or inquire Chiifftairr V leaning j 
Shop, Left»*-*,' Texas.

C. H. Mundy, Realtor 
Phone 2372

Nice 4-room FHA home, good terms, ready 
for occupancy. Nice 6-room furnished home 
cast part o f town, immediate possession. 

_  ,, . . .  ,  , .  __ , , _  , . ¡N ice 6-room home west part o f town. $1600
Call 364—Ask for Harold Beckham 1 wflj handle.

¡Some good business lots, good location. 
Nice 4-room horn«- furnished. N. Sumner, 
$39»»0 Six nwm modern, duph x, two lots, 
$2660. Lefors. Three room and 2-room mod
ern on same lot, $3260, possession with 
sale. Five room modern, !i*riK m mod« in, 
fiiiing station building, modern, ail on 
corner lot. 190-ft. front: on 'pavement, goo«! 
location, price $7500. I have buyers i««r

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

46-A— Wanted To Buy

79— Real Estate Wanted
I W A N T TO BUY : JbT.Xd.r.l. !> p r W T l  to R ' 
j room modern home in a good location.
• Prefer to buy direct from owner. Phone Î

igy.-— . :________ — _________ _ I
I W IL L  TRADE 

i Packard coup«'
1785 or 2166W.

1942*1 ft) Clipper 
for equity in home. Phone !

my

Gertie Arnoid 
can Building

Room 3, Dun- 
Phone 758

List your property wttc m*- for quick sale ¡

W ANTED to buy electric refrigsrators. 
J<v* Hawkins. 418 Buckler. Phone 654.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

MERCHANDISE

47— Household Goods

Real Estate Wanted. List 
your city, farms and busi
ness properties with me for 
quick sale. Lee R. Banks, 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Ph. 
388 and 52.

wheat farm-, list 
Nice 6-room dupl* 
erti apartment iti 
nished. downtown 
A pa t imeni bouse

rith mV-.
. 2 baths. 3-iv*
tur. tra iling he 
i af«-. now in «»i 
dth largo incuti

m m<*l- 1 
tel. fur-

Edson’s Garage - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W . 
Foster. Phone 662.

5165 ? le Radiator Shop
Ph. 547

l ^ ^ c i a y  Bullick, Body Shop
4 » upholatarlng in cur*. ( l u .  in

Bala*.
5201

ranaaia, aaat co n n , bead

Ph. 143
Slaaa raaaeia.
tailor made.
W . Foster

F. K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Fostar Phone 2266

Opts S :M  e.M. Close 8:80 p.m.

Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance 
from town. Fhone 494.

W ATER W E LL repairing. Rods and tub
ing pulled. New mills and towers installed. 
Earl Maddox Phone 2171.
WATER W E LL  repairing. Rods u d  
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kot-ara. Phone 1880. 116W Take St. 
CARL STONF., water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. llillB installed. Tele
phone 2288 J. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
STOVE uiljusting done after seven pm . 
Phone 1853. anytime.
IT ’S TIME to get those drains, vents and 
troughs installed and repaired. Call 102, 
Dee Moore Tin Shop. ________________

Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
Washing Machine Repair»

16-A— Electrical Repairing

Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
'Uu. 1»7 S. Ballard. Ph. 760.

Hall A  Smart Garage  
703 W . Foster Phone 484
Are your brakes good? Avoid an accident 
by having them adjusted and repaired now.

Four Corner Servtte Station 
Borger Hwy. 2616 Alcock
Skally Products, washing. lubrication. 
Hr, repair and «»otor „r r lc c . Ph. 111».

Skinner’s Generator Shop
Motor tune up and brake work. We have 
floor mats for your cars. Alao V-8 recon
ditioned motors at $130 on exchange
518 W . Foster Phone 337
BRING your n o t  lob hare and you’ll 
■CK* —*  know enr huainrea on motor». 
Wood:»’»  O t t w ,  SSd W  Kingtmlll. Ph. <8

Foster St. Radiator Shop
gaAlatoi» alaanad. repaired »nd retored

417 W . Foster Phone 1459 
s s

-Lost and Found
LOST I Pa ir n d  kid glove». reward for 
return, to Pampa New» or Charle, Street
Beauty Mtop. phone _____
LOST: Welding hood. If love, overall», be- 
tween 8. Cuyler and 8. Rutsell about 5 
p.m. Clyde Searberry, 6SS S. Ruaarll. 
Phone 2SSSW.

5— Trenspoftotion
POE C AREFU L aervioe, and time savins 
let Curley Boyd do your tranafer work.
Call T t i r ___________________  _________
H. P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and 
winch trucks for service. Ph.
2 1 6 2 . __________ _______
D. A . Adams, General Haul- 
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.____
BRUCE TR AN SFE R : «2 « S. Cuyler. Loeal 
and len* distance hauling. Storase epace.
Phon» *24. __________ ____

7— Male Help Wonted 
Boys: Place your applica
timi now for a route this 
summer. There may be a 
route open in your neighbor
hood soon. Apply to the 
Pampa News Circulation De
part nqen t . _______

K Y O U R

MILITARY
OCCUPATIONAL

SPECIALTY
MEA REGULAR PA R m'y  ! " * * *

JOB »JO8 O nde.
(Diesel Mechanic ---------------
Automotive Rouipment

M echan ic------- -----------"11 ‘ 1
Motorcycle Mechanic --------  *■ * ,
Welder. Combination--------  » «
Klaetrlg Motor.,Repairman »0«
Auto 8ervlrc*an to--»——  ®l® "

Ran. Automotive ^
M l

S
6.M
*.S.4,S.t

_____ notive
Repair Shop ---------

Automotive Equipment

A tS jh lb io » Trartor Driver TS« 
Rueonnahamncr Car Crewman 7S8

These arc but a few  o f the apeclaltat. 
needed in the pout-war Regular Army. 
I f  you- held an Army m lllUry nceape- 
ttonal »neeiaIty (ISOSI. then here» good 
new», th e  WSr Department » « •  J « *  an
nounced that men who were honorably dia- 
rharyed frafn the Army on ° r  after Mnr it . 
1*4S m »y now enlist in the it ecu la r Army 
in th e iT n n llfled  apeci.ltiea. Yen w lll n -  
eelve a rr .d e  dependln« »w n  the length o f 
time that iyou held your MOS. You muet
M «  before June Ñ , I t « * .  »  r " »  •»
take advantage o f Ulti opportunity. 
mean» excellent trainine end exuertento 
S T .  ek llM  trade which will p m m  yM  
tor n fcturmonruar It  M ann  am uiiir and 

■ pay aa-well as the flneet in f»od. 
la *, education and travel. You will ha

■ î
Federal Building. Amarillo. Teas..

JACKSON Electrical Repairing. We buy, 
sell and exchange and repair all makes o f 
motors. 119 N Frost. Phone 1016._______ _

Neon Sales and Service 
Lxperh Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

<rW#Ml put your na to lights'*

17— Beauty Shot» Service
THE DUCHESS Beauty Shop convenient
ly located for business women. We make 
late appointments for after business hours.
Phone 427. Over Empire Cafe.___________
10 PER CENT discount on all cosmetics, 
closing out line o f dresses at cost. La Bo- 
nita Beauty Shop, 621 S. Barnes. Ph. 1598. 
IT ’S HIGH time to get your Flaater per
manent. We take late appointments for 
business girls. Ideal Beauty Shop, Phone
1818. 405 N. C r e s t . __________~
JEW ELL'S BEAUTY SHOP ndviMs you 
to get your Easter permanent now. Call 
for appointments. Phone 898 or 802 E.
Francis. __  __________________________
THE ELITE Beauty Shop invltea you In to 
talk over your beauty problems. A perr 
manent now will be beautiful for Easter.
Call 768_____________  ■ -______________
DO NOT l*>t a ruined permanent make 
your disposition bad on Easter. Mr. Yatea 
will give $100 if hair is in good condition, 
if he cannot make ringlet ends. Evening 
appointments to r  permanents. Call 848.

18— Painting, Paper Hanging
PAINTING , brush and spray inside and 
outside. Oil field farm homes and city 
property. C. D. Wilson. Phone 1697W. _  
CALL 9534. Painting and paperhanging. 
Outside painting our specialty. 606 S.
Ballard . __________________________________
FOR FIRST CLASS painting and paper 
hanging Phone 1065W or call at 1036 S. 
Wilcox. S. A. Me Mutt. •___________________

Spray and brush painting. 
Homes, industrial painting. 
W e go anywhere. Smith 
Brother», 629 S. Ballard and 

Lefors, Box 783.
EXPPERT paper hanger. Now is time to 
do that spring decorating. Call A. B. 
Kitchens. Phone 1962W.

WiFi pay top prices for good 
used furniture. Brummett’s 
Furniture, 317 S. Cuyler. 
Phope 2060.
FOR S A L E : Maple bedstead and cheat, 
springs, table and chairs, end and lamp 
table to match, rockers, bathroom heaters, 
and new heating stove. 112 N . Hobart.

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster, new  
cedar chests $44.50, new me
dium cabinets $3.50, slightly 
used folding bed, complete 
$19.50. A  used table model 
radio $12.95. Other spring 
buys fo brighten the home. .

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Five piece drop leaf breakfast set $24.50. 
Rocker $9.95. Lamp table $12.95. Bassi
nette and pad $8.26. Small child’s desk and 
chair $6,u0._______ *
PLATFORM  n»cker stiniio divan, baby bed 
table lamp for sale at Bruce Transfer. 
Phohc 984.__________ ___ __________________
FOR SA LE : Kitchen cabinet, chest o f 
drawers, bed complete, chairs, 2 breakfast 
tables. Icedaire refrigerator, beautifully 
mounted peacock, 2 electric toasters, and 
several other items, reasonably priced. In- 
quire 410 W. Texas.

T O R  SA LE : Large walnut dining room 
suite, table, buffet and 5 chairs, also 
mirror top walnut coffee table. Phone 
2304W or 1436 N . Russell. _________

Adam » Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Living room suite, and dinettes. We do up- 
holster ing and repair work.

Coolerator ice refrigerator, 
slightly used at half price, 
for sale at Thompson Hard- 
ware Co. Phone 43.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364 
W e  are unloading a car of 
rew  furniture and must make 
room for it. Shop our store 
now for real bargains -to 
brighten up your home.
FOR SA LE : Blond bedroom suite, prac
tically new. Coil springs and mattress. 
1620 A lcock Phone 390W.

K17CHBM gas range, t a b !  top, sever con
nected up, for sale. Write Mrs. Leo 
Moore. Wheeler. Texas. Box 804.

FOR SA LE : Two piece living room suite 
and Eureka sweeper with attachments. 
Call 5 8 » __________________________________

Stephenson - McLaughlin—  
March Clean Up Specials on 
i Used Furniture. 406 S. Cuy
ler. Phone >1688.
Living room suites, bedroom suites, ice 
boxes, rockers, arm chairs, and dresses. 
Home o f Morning Glory Mattresses.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster. Phone 535
New living room suites, new bedroom 
suites, handmade hooked rugs, new metal 
waste baskets and basq, rockers to brighten 
your home. We do upholstery, refinish
ing qnd repairing. We buy good used 
furniture.

51— Fruits, Vegetables
Nice fat fryers for sale! Roy 
Kretzmeier, two miles north- •"> 
east of city. Phone 9048. 1398 Booth

p a w in .  C - T j  5-ruo*n horn« on Starkv.iatlnr vsith
r a m p a  hood M arket house m re..’ ..t a bargain. N i,. -room

518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189 j house ou Yeager, $5000, with furniture
W *’ r* open 7 day. a w « k  for fresh 1 ! * ’« “ • Lovel y ,,riok. " n * * »Y  Klh-n. IIS . .................
meat,, vegetable., fru it, and Maple line.. S*re£?, I.un Sn"i«rv,ll*. vacant »am  n-mcm

Jones Market, corner of Charles 5-room «in Duncan. 6-room with

Fredrick and Barnes, has dry i cW  in' W* C“" u"

AUTOMOBILES

80— Automobile»

f a i

k / ~

ri«*

m

çH i N £

l »4 > S V N T A tF > V lC f »NC T  M  » C  Ü 1 »*▼  QFf ■
¥ - 2

‘Mass production Rave us the idea !”

Weston 2325W
eitt

IUHU MOD hi. A t»»uj,H. g.-Mt
1 or in gtx>d
j

CGIJfiitiUn Sw •1 «H* t >

LOK SA LK : 1937 i't bllai*. 4 l
1'tnlif) «ntl he« tè i, t'\e<►*1 lent «•«.ndil ion.

ri.l : i l « : 1. 1i.m.
FOR .SALE: *32 Mo«!« Î R. n« w l i r«»s
m-w motnr. 51[ Go rug« . 600 S. Cuyl«r.

NEW ORLEANS FI T l RES
NEW ORLEANS. April I <A*) íV t
ri fuf-iiw.*ä i«d\i».iw«-*l t«» H'cu Ssd'ttHoti hiyti price filing «ntl 

turages! by ballkdi i 
hmgl-.n i

heiv u «L  
whi« h wn

\3 . VI
H te

b.xh.

«1er Olympics at l.arciio. won thg 
1>*1111:1 relays, .sud «-.isily Lipix-d the 
fit li! in tile District .32 a meet last 

ntercie- week-end.
'■<V !*"•

Three Ball nuore scientists have 
applied for a patent for marketing
evaporated milk in glass bottles in
stead of cans.

Il#fe

81— Trucks
FOR SALE or trad«-, one 2-wheel trailer, 
1 tub«1 plate 6^9 N. Dwight.
1942 CHEVROLET one .and a hi lf ton 
truck for siilg. 836 W.. Francis. Phone 587.

onions, Colorado potatoes by John Haggard, Real Estate, 
the 100-lb. sacks. Staple gro- Phone 909, Duncan Bldg.
ce*'*e® and meats. Open all 5-room modern on Duncan. _________________
day Sunday. 4-room modern on Burnow, 84— Accessories

ISTS J.?5.0 w i »  handle. 5-room on Pe Gar 
Fisher, furmsned. 4-room

NEW OR L E W S  (O TT O N
NEW  ORLEANS. April 1. A' Spo 

c»tt»n  closed .steady. a .Nik* .higlw-
ht-rr-' Unlay. Sa!**» 1. 1 *>w middling- 22
middling 27.35. g<w<i mid.l.lmg ' 27..irß. lv>

M ARNEY has some more o f those 
for sale. Fat an«! fine. 203 E. Francis 
the old Pampa Mortuary. Phone 1083.

Lanes Grocery &  Market
Sinclair Service. Fresh Meats. Groceries

furnished or unfurnished on 
E. Browning. See us for nice

Neel’s Market &  Grocery farms, tracts and city prop- 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104 erties.

S'induy. Closed Tneadav nnW

LIVESTOCK
I Mill SAI.K : l>..u>.- «r„l vurHir-,
J fenced chicken yard, «h* I In r, 3 ltd«, fiu it 
I (r fW , $_,ui n 615 N. Christy.

¡C. E. W ard  says he cdb^sell52— Livestock ... ,  . . .
roR sale : "j«*i»ey- miich co»u win fv»h- !*> Anyth ing from  a toy bal-
wi April so. 819 s. Taiiry.___________ loon or w heelbarrow  to a
GOOD .addle nnd 2 wddie hor«*» for »ale. wheat farm. List your prop-
Inquire last house south Bartex camp. 4 e *  . .  r  .
miles south Pampa J. W. Stanton. RFD C r t y  W i t h  h i m  f o r  Q U IC K  S a le .  
2. Box 47N. t ‘ -

e &  Salvage
Just in: Automatic burglar alarms for 
j*our enr. Southwind h«'»ters, new and 
used part's for all cars, new rebuilt Ford, 
Mercury. Lincoln and Chevrolet motors. 
Let us do your motor work.
808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661

TIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE
Expert Washing. Po lish in g - and 

Waving—24 hour service.
McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

< HM 'Al.n W HEAT
CHICA«

For Sale: Hampshire b.oars
Call 2040.

and gilts, 7 months old, extra !*|* L. Bice Phone 1831
■ **»■ •• . Beautiful five room home on N. Russell.good. Three mile* northwest 

Pampa. S. W . Kretzmeier.

i 53— Feeds
FOR S A LE : 10-ton o f good clean plains 
milo. 500 bales o f choice a lfalfa hay at 
f ^ ^ ^ a l l a n ^ ^ ^ .

55— Plants and Seed
you want White Dutch!”

Purviance

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor,, hav, tboaa floor» 
finished hr roar local floor «aoding a 
panv. Portable wuhmwat. Ftowia M

Standard Floor Sanding Co. 
Phone 1159, 509 W . 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Floors «nnded, finished and waxed, gas or 
electric powered units, work guaranteed. 
.John B. Waits, owner and manager.

W e  G o Anywhere

U PRIG H T P IA N O  for sale. Inquire 449 
N. Yeager.
FOR 8A LE : Hawaiian electric guitar. I l l  
S. Gillespie.
NEW  RECORD changers. Plays 12 records, 
also reconditioned radios for sale or 
swap. 311 N. Dwight.
HQR B ALK : NO bass Horner accordion, 
and IfaTge size baby bed with innerspring 
mattress. MM N. Frost.

21— Turkish Botha, Swedish 
Massage

LU CII.I.K '8 BATH  Clinic. 705 W. F.-b-r, 
A course o f baths w ill put you In condi
tion for a busy summer. Call 97 fo r infor- 
mattpn. . ______________

FOR S A LE : 1936 John Deer Wheatland 
type tractor. Phone 187IR.

22— Radie Service
Pampa Radio Lab.

Soles and service. Work guaranteed. 717 
W . Foster« Emmett V. Lane.________ .

Dixie Radio Shop Sc Service
For better reception on your radio in 
home or auto let us check your Bet. We 
buy and sell radios.
112 E. Francis Phone 966

25— Upholstery 6  Fum. Raps»«
ITPHOL8TERING. »prlng tying and r— 
flntablng P W »  1»7W- SSI N . Ward.

' Bland Upholstery Shop 
329 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
I-rathrn-tt.. velour and tapaatry by th, 
yard or we'll do the Job on alip eover«. 

• «eat Ccvom »nd unhnUtered furniture.

2d— Curtain Cleaning
■X PE R T WORK dona on curtain,. Call

27— Cleaning and Pressing
RITE C LE A N R gS  »ay get your 

•prlng rlothlng ready now for warm daya 
ahead. Call 4 * 0 . _________________________

Fifty-7 Cleaners. Phone 57
Formerly Nu-Way Cleaner,. For the beat 
In cleaning and presalng. quick service.

Rav G.Taarue Glen E.Tindle
? 8 — L au n d e rin g
s Anén  St Allen Laundry 
63» W . Foster Phone 784

-Dressmaking

Nice five room furnished home, «»ast part 
o f town. Nice four room furnished home, 
E. Browning. Well U»cated four beiJroom 
home. 100-ft. front, double gurngc, $9500. 
Owner will carry $4500. Apartment house 
and 14 cabins, all furnished. Eight room 
duplex, two baths and six room duplex, 
two boahs. Three room modern npartm«>nt 
in rear. Double garage. Seven rooms fur
niture. all $95()f0. Four bedroom Lome N. 
Russell to trade for five or six room. 
Five room modern, east part o f town.

x . . . , M. P. Downs is back on theI Clover see« we nave it also i • i ___. , w .PI..MW r  d j j  l°*> and has many good list-rlue  Crass, Bermuda and •__  ,__ . .o . . . n  .» n mgs on homes and businessPerenrial and Domestic R y e __” ___ . ,c . • r  , c . - 1 -  properties and can make[Seed. James Feed Store, 522 . r  ,, tncA
(b Cuyler. Phone 1677.
Harvester Feed Co., 800 W . |T‘ H * Chaff,n Phone 2166J 
Brown. Phone 1130. Bulk 
garden seed, lawn grass, 
onion sets. A ll kinds of field 
seeds and plenty of b aby jFor ^  by owner for cash
chicks twice a week. ̂_______  nice 4-room modern house,

Ready Now at Knight’s garage, wash house, chicken
Cabbage, pepper, tomatoes, egg plant, pan- L  __ J  L - _ _  C L „ _ _ J
ay. rosebuahes. apirea and other plant, too | n0l[Se and b a r n . »nafle an«l 
numerous to mention. Knight', Floral Co., fruit trees, fenced back yard.

*■ Broyn ..... a, , _  940 Campbell. Ph. 733W.
56— Baby Chicks .____________ |For sale by owner: 4-room
g r a y  c o u n t y  h a t c h e r y . Hatching | h o m e ,  f u l l y  f u r n i s h e d  w i t h

prewar furniture, garage 
with cement floor, back yard 
fenced in 6-ft. boards. In
quire 1008 E. Browning.

87— Finonciol

LOANS
Automobile, 

T r u c k  a n d  
Household Furniture

A  Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN SU R A N CE A G EN C Y

"O ur Aim  Is To Help You ."  
New Location 208 N. Russell

411 N.
duplex.2-r«w»m duplex, <*ne Aide vacant. 4-r«n*m 

house, 6-room hous«\ two 8-room houses 
anti, double garage. 6-room brick hum«1 
with 8 aer«*s land. List, with me

Harket Briefs

r i i i t  \<»n f r o d i  < l

C U lfA t it i. Yj’ t il l h  • i ' i • \ )
I«tòìn» Hu^rt Biti'bnrtks L! S. 

No. . $3.:i'»-:i « . t • • i • > r : ; • I. • R.-.t M. < Urn s.
U S. Nt. • 1 ; . NAbrunkst Bit: s .
Ti-iomidik IL S . No, I $ jo-’-T.-m . W>..m-
itig .Mis* Triumphs I! S. No. I $3.36. 
M ¡nn«.*oLi-North D*»k.«*t:i C«d»blei* Com* 
mereiai 1.76-1,9U* Florida. .’VO-fli. sacks 
Bliss Triuniiths l . . S. No. 1 $2.6ft;

Jt)RT W ORTH (¿RAIN 
FORT WORTH A fr i! 1. «T«— Wheel

No. 1 hard l.M  v-i*TV 
Barley No. 2, 1.47-Us 
Oats N«». 3 u hite 62 «...-981 . 
i^hrghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100-lb. 

2.57-70.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FY)RT WORTH. April 1. t/Fi • tUSDAi 
-CATTLE: 2500: calve# 600 ; faitly ar

ti ve, steady : biH*f «teen* still 2'*-50 under 
week ago - • bulk gootl beef st«eers. an«l year- 
lings L5.25-itj.-5., two loads g<K>d and 
choice steers l6.76-!fi>0. few medium 
grade lots '13.MNd4.75'; medium and got*d 
eoWn 10.50-13.60. common P,(»0-I0.«k> ; good 
.fat calves L4i<)j>-l3r.5d. few choice to around 
166,00; common and mèdium calves l.Bu- 
13.5o; good and choice slcek-ers and iw d- 
er? 14.’00-15.6A ; heifer calv«** 14.75, com- 
m*m and medium stock«»rs It.ad-13.50.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Ports

Factory Authorized Sales and 
Service for

WICO banks-Morss
K W Bendix
SPI.ITDORP Robert Bosch 
EISEMANN American Bosch 

AU Work Guaranteed

Raddiff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

iS 1 Siti» ; ar!tfV* nmi ; gixxl «ml
Mi .11*8. U|1 14 473. the' rcRimr : 8«W^
oirnmon •uml nvpfiitmi . light w«fight

2,59-14a3.ri.

KANSAS G ITI f.lVESTOt K

STAR CAB CO.
P H O N E  5 3 6

Sofe, dependable and cour
teous drivers. Business ap
preciated.

WE NEVER CLOSE!
K. I>. Milrlev, Owner 

I.<m.it »«I al (>UI S. Cuvier

Mondays and Thursdays. 100 per cent blood 
tested. A ll popular breeds. Joe L. Hunter.

“FOR~RENT— REAL ESTATE

60— Sleeping Rooms

38— Musical Instruments

41— Farm equipment

Used Hobbs 
Cattle Trailer

80-ft. with cattle sides, first class condi
tion. Good 900x20 duals,

Tull-W ei»» Equipment 
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W . Foster Phone 494
One used John Deere, three row lister 
with planters nnd dammers. Repair work 
o f all kinds done. ________

Killian Bros.
115 North Ward. Phon* 1410

H. C. D2 and Chevrolet 
High Torque Rebuilt Motors
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales Sk Service, Mack Truck

TU LL-W EISS EQUIPM ENT 
International Salee-Service 

Truck« Trqetr— Posto- Unito______

FOR RENT. Nice sleeping room, close in, 
private entrance. 817 E. ¿Francis. Fhone
9538.________________________________
FOR RE N T: Very nice bedroom, kitchen 
privilege to lady. 405 E. Kingsmill or 
Phone 148.
FOR K E N T: Nicely furnished bedroom to
couple or two men. 221 E. Brown._______
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
close In. American Hotel Phone 9588
FOR R E N T: Nice sleeping room dose to 
business distric ton htis line. 807 E. Kings
mill Aye. Phone U  97 . ________
HKliKOOMS and ftpurtnientn fo r rent. 
Close in. American Hotel. Phone 9538.

61— Apartments
FOR RENT to couple: Two room unfur- 
nished noartment. clfrae In. Cnil 1595J.

63— Wonted To Rent
EX-SERVICE man nnd w ife ne«nl 3 or 4- 
room furnished apartment' immediately.
No children or pets. Call 36.__________*

Permanent employee of Pampa 
News wants to rent four or five room 
unfurnished house. Call for Del at 
Nows office or 21S W. Craven. Phone 
2S55J.
URGBNTl.Y nreded two or three room 
furnished or unfurnished apartment or 
house for veteran with w ife and two year 
old child. 422 N . Russell. ____ _

Want to rent by Pampa 
News executive and wife, a 
two or three bedroom, un
furnished home, well located. 
Call 666 during office hours 
or 821W  evenings and Sun
days.

45— Wearing Apporci
SOS SALE— REAL ESTATE

For th* best in slicker suits, 
raincoats and overshoes, go 
to R ad d iff Supply, 112 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.
46—Miscellaneous
FOB SA LE : Small J army row. just fresh. 
Aton a lawn mower for u le . 50« E. Lo-
o at, __ ________________________
WANT TO HITT': Good uaed trunk. Phone 
f U M  Hobart.
W A N T TO B U Y : Small .lock o f goeerle. 
and Urtare* In Pampa. W rit, Box H. 8.. 
rare Pampa New,.

I t l T I R  germant, for aale ant mato to
owjrr Altar»«In*» and bullonimi,». PtueFg 
Sek Shop, t i l  S. Cuyler.

FOX SALE : Two bath tuba and ana 10x14 
sheet Iron garage. 244 W. ‘ Crawen. 
r o fc  S A LK : One large walk-ln lee bog. 
alto 4x4x10. Wall built and inaulatod. 44» 
Roberta gt. ______

Letterheads, envelopes, of 
j floe forms. The Pampa 

News. ^

70— Business Property
Nice business location, cor
ner lot 100x140 with 5-room 
house, garage, close in, for 
sale. Gertie Arnold, Room 3, 
Duncan Bldg. Call 758._____

Business Locations
Best buslneaa corner In rnmpa, paved on 
both aide*, corner o f two highway,. Brick 
building on S. Cuyler.
2325W  Weston Booth 1398

71— Income Property ,
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
aa7

gnor atore fo r sala, 
lot 41000 Itoo dov 

»Inane lota, two »to

.......-

Two room tioun# 
n. Thrgc elote in 
y  brick but in etc

la ttfti New«

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Phone 293 and 1959

_______List w ith me fop quick s«lc.

A  nice 5-room newly refin
ished home on Alcock. Price 
$5000. $1500 down, balance 
easy payments. Stone-Thom- 
asson. Phone 1766.
Mrs. Clifford Braly. Ph. 317
Two bc«lro«*m N. Russell. Two Itt-fl room 
houHc «m N. Chari»**. Ni«'«* ri-p*Mim with 
in̂ ••«*m«, M'oporty N. Gray. Four room hous«», 
hnr<lw«KM! fl«Hira on N. Cuyler $2i»00. W ill 
h>tn<IU’ L ist your property  w ith rm*.

Tom Cook, Realtor 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037.1
Choice lots n«'»r high school, go«ul term*. 
4-r«n»m house close in. $3250. 5-room houto 
to Ik» moved. G«M»d form near Mobeetic, 
mineral rights go with farm. Also good 
farm near Wbteler. not t«>o sandy, terms 
on forms. Have buyer for nice 6-room 
house.______ _______ ' _____________

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
Nice business location, corner lot 100x140 
with 5-room homu*. garage, close in. 5-room 
house nicely furnished, poaagssion soon» 
east part o f towny ¿6000. 4-room house 
furnished or unfurnished, nice fenced in 
back yard. E. Browning. 6-room house 
on Charles St. 3-room house, a**mi modern 
$1050. 5-room house, modern, flROO. I 
have tome duplexes and rooming houses. 
S«*e me on other 8-4 and 5-room house*. 
Two 60xl40-ft. lots in Talley Add. Two 
lota on Duncan Rt.

M A L I. STREET
NEW  YORK#. April. Scattered

stocks managed t«> attract a little sup
port in today’s market although many ae- 
elected leaders slipped into losing ground.

Utilities enjoyed a mild rising flurry 
after midday, but the majority failed to 
follow through, when the supreme court 
handed down the long-awaited decision up
holding the validity o f the “ Death Sen
tence’ ’ clause of the holding company act. 
Buying here was attributed to the idea 
that assets of affiliates could now- be dis* 
tributed. Oils did well at intervals when 
the U FA announced that the recent crude 
price boost would be effective immedi
ately.

Ahead at one time or another were An
derson & Clayton, reflecting a good earn
ings summary ; North American, Consoli
dated Edison. National Fewer «V- Light, 
•Pure Oil. Standard Oil (NJ>, Radio Corp., 
Chrysler. General Motors, Northern Pa
cific and Johns-Manville. ^On the losing 
etui by fractkms t«> a point or so most 
o f 'the day were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, 
Republic Steel. Hudson Motors, Goodrich, 
.United Aircraft. Western Union “ A .”  
Electric Power & Light, Anaconda. Mont-

K ANSAS C ITY. April 1 id’ US1)AI 
CATTLE JU.ouO: ruKw 1.900 g<«*»d and

•hoh « !5.5*h.l«v75: medium and good
m\ In if era tut «1 mixed 
l«»»«l bits g«Mtd a ltd 

nto*»u ami medium hfif* 
medium and triwd cowk 
rum and gotai • sausage 
. p.,M'id b«e.f kind 18,50- 
i choice vcalcrs 1ty50- 
choicg stocker and light 

5.50-16.fa).
HUGS 1,700: net ive. Slea«ly ; good and 

choice 170 lb.» ami up 11.55; aow's 13.S0.

14 .*•«>-1: ; •;
y«®riings 15O««-?.’
chi»««'«* UV.UO ; i orr
*rs n.MM.t. 7» J i
12.941-13..3« : mod i
balls 12.25-13.25 ;
14.MF; r«mm1 had
16,50 ; good »Äd
feeder steers 15.5

KCLIABLL
H tC H A N IC A L  A N D  

B O D Y  UJ0R .K

Political Calendar ]

'R téuiSdittà  j
HCLIABLE c  *1

gomery Waul, Anurie.m Can, Du Pont,
Philiji Mtirris, Southern Railway »ad
Santa Fe.

Honda were « trifle- lower.

NEW YORK STOCKS
By The Associ t• •♦! I’ h -s

Am A ir lines. 12 H9 K5 H9
VI 1 4 H«> 1S9%- 190
Am Wind . .7' •tii'i 4G 40
Anaconda ' .. 2« 40*, 40% 40 »4
ATC’H TASK 2 m.'rij
\. P q* » . 3H M%  U rN m *
Both Stool 03 102», 103

76—  Forms and Tracts
John I. Bradley, Realtor 

Ph. 777-2321 J. 115 E. Foster
1270 acre ranch, extra good graft*, plenty 
water, good shed* and corrals, hog house, 
chicken hous«. three earth tanks, two 
wells and extra well fenced. Six mile« 
from Pampa. Price $35 ja r  acre. List 
property with m e., _______. ____

Gertie Arnold 
Real Estate Phone 758
H.0O0 agre ranch on the Cimarron river, 
on Highway 66. 12 lakes and aprings.
Wild game and lota o f tiahing. two 5-room 
houses, some royalty goes. $20 per acre. 
I have some farms and other ranches.

426 acres of land, 6 miles 
west of Pampa on pavement 
for sale. 340 acres in wheat 
of which 1-3 goes. Some pro
ducing royalty also goes 
with the land. See J. L. Noel 
or write P. O. Box 460, Pam
pa, Texas. No agents.

Call the Pampa News »hen you 
need printing.

Chrysb r 4 129 127% -20
Mont M«.t 32 17% 17% 17%
Muitiss Wright Ilio 7%- 7%'
F roe|H*rt Sul !
(k.n El ____ .29 17 >s 4fi7»* 47
Gen Mot 40 72«g 71 Ìé 72%
Goodrich BF ... H . 80% 85 85
Gr«’yhoüml ..70 4« »a 89*4 40
Gulf Oil 9 fis 67 V* 68
Houston Oil .... 29 28*4» 27 »<» 28
Int Hnrv _> „ «. 4 93 »2% 92%
K  C Sou 2 2h'± 25% 25«.
t/oekhecd . 13 39»k 39% 89%
M K T  ....... - .. «5 LltS»
Montgom Ward 9 92 91*4 92
Natl Gyps 20 28 «4 27*, 27% *
No Am Av _ 16 ISHg 13*\ 13%
Ohio Oil __ «2 . 24 -q 24 S 24%
Packard 77 HP* 10 10%
Pan Am A ir . 24 22% 21Ts 2i'
Panhandle P&R 18 11% 11% 11%
Penney ( JCl ___ 8 • ö l 56
Phillips Piet 17 mnu 69‘4 59 «a
P ly *  Oil _______ 7 25 24 Vg 24%
Pure Oil 91 26% 26 %
R C A  ________ 211 17»-(, 16% 17%
Repuh SUm‘1 .83 38% 32% 8«
Seam __ 54 48 43%
Sinclair 40 18% Ì9% 19%
Soc. V ne 122 16% 16% 16%
Sou Par ........... 14 e\% M % 61%
Utd Cal - _____ 48 62 61% 51’S,
Std led .......... 18 4»t¡» 43% 53*.{
Std NJ ______ 192 7lMi «OS, 70
Sun O i l1 —to. . 1 71*4
Tex Co . . R 59%
Tex Gulf Prod . . 36 11% 10V4 11
Tex Gulf Sul 2 r.2Vj 62*4 52*4
TV* Par CAO . 4 27% 27% 2744
Tidcwateç A OUI 14 21% 21% 21%
US Rub 12 78H 78*4 70%
US Stori 21 "3» j % 32% 83%
West Un Tel A t l 385i| *7 % 36%
Woolworth FW 13 67% 67%

CHIC AGO GBAIN  
CHICAGO, April 1.— (ffl— A •harp nm-

up la May >ya at Winnipeg s«ung trader» 
r.Inrtanfly e v »r  to tnr buying aid. h»re 
m«#t ot th» that, today and prioaa ware 
bid »abatantl.lly higbrr

Oat», which onrnod »lightly waak-r in a 
alow trad*, alao mat a fa ir ilanaand along 
with »V*.

Wh*at and corn hold again at «ailing 
prk-aa o f 41>:i'u and 41.fl>». Oat. fin- 
i,bad unchangad to H  rent akova Sat- 
urday’a ctaaa. Mny 44-««tit railing; rya 
unchanged to 4',V advanced. May 4 t.IIV i- 
K ,; harlay nnchKngrd 
41.2«Mt coiling.

>.4 up.

The Pampa News has been au
thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens os candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday. July 2" 
For District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THT7T 
For County Commissioner—

Prect. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Prect, I:
JOE CLARKE
C. H "Trad” BIGHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F  E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE  
R H. “Rufe” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable. Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS 

For Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY

Top Valley Team Will 
Enter Texas Relays

PHARR. Texas. April 2. — UP) — 
Couch Bill McWilliams announ’ed 
today his Pharr-San Juan—Alamo 
Bears, standout, ’.rack and field team 
of the Rio Grande Valley will com
pete at the Texas relays nevt week
end at Austin, i 

Tire Bruins tied Corpus Christ! in 
the high school division of the Bor-

Factory Rebuilt 
Motors

Very few cars in operation, 
todav are in perfect motor 
condition.

Come m and get our 
price on rebuilt motors.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodfe-Plymouth Can 

Dodge Job-Rated Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone US

i Q t t ö  t e t t a i
BY GOLLY..VOU'Rt RIGHT. OCAH * I t i l i » «  | 
TO OCT THESE BRAKES CHECKED AT

til
Q

&

!

(Sf tt».:«•» CO*è »VW«

BOYLES NASH CO.
114 8. Frqat Phone 130

Are Yonr Brakes in Good Condition?
I f  not, drive into our service department and 
we will give you the best in brake service. Safe 
driving is a matter of caution plus good brakes.

COFFEY PONTIAC
220 N.



PAGE •  PAMPA NEWSLarge Assortment Snrplns Property Being Sold Now
A  stupendous amount of surplus 

property ranging from 10-'.on trucits 
to calvary horses and rubber clogs 
Is being sold through the depart
ment of commerce office of surplus 
property. Places of the sales and 
types of equipment being offered 
are given below.

Automotive vehicles arc to be sold 
at Camp Howze, Gainesville, and 
Port Bliss. El Paso, from today 
through April 8. Types of vehicles 
Includes pick-ups. 10-ton trucks, mo
torcycles. trailers, e.c. Veterans de
siring to purchase vehicles for their 
own use may be able to purchase 
them tomorrow and Thursday. The

Î  PRfOJTECi

STORE THEM AT
De Luxe Dry 

Cleaners
316 W. Kingrmill Ph. 616

Tuesday, April 2, 1946

rale to veteran dealers will be held 
Friday; to eligible motor vehicle 
dealers, Monday.

The War Assets Corp. consumer 
goods division. Fort Worth, is sell
ing hot water generators up until 
April 6.

Also at Fort Worth through the 
department of commerce, a sale of 
trousers and leggings closes April 
IT. Bids should be mailed to P. 0. 
Box 1407. •

On April 11 bids for a variety of 
machinists .tools placed on surplus 
property lists should be mailed to 
above place.

Sale of foot lockers, pillows and 
trunks will close April 12; cavalry 
riding horses. April 19; rubber clogs 
and shoes. May 3; stationery and 
office supplies. May 6; another sale 
of office supplies, May 10; oil drums. 
Apr!' 22.

Further and detailed informa, ion 
concerning specific types of prop
erty available, procedure as to how 
to send bids, and places of inspec
tion. of all property may be secured 
by contacting the clumber of com
merce office.

RAYON STOCKING SALE 
DEVELOPS BAD R l ’N

PATERSON. N. J.—(A*>—A hosiery 
dealer was reported to the OPA 
district office by three women for 
over charges on rayon stockings. 
The OPA investigated, refunded 50 
cents each to the trio, then collect
ed $1,116 in triple damage settle
ments for overcharges on 744 other 
sales of stockings turned up in the 
investigation.

Tidal Wave --
(Continued from page 1) 

by yesterday’s seismic wave.
Two school children also were 

picked up ns they clung to wreckage. 
An unconfirmed report said rescuers 
had reached several others in wat
ers off Lanpahoehoe Point.

The search continued throughout 
the night. Planes dropped flares to 
guide sea craft.

Lacrosse is one cf the collegiate 
sports that contili ued throughout 
the war.

HONOLULU, April 2—'/Pt—The ti
dal waves which wrought such ha
voc in Hawaii yesterdav stru:k with
out warning from official quarters, 
although the great submarine shock 
caused them had been recorded five 
hours earlier at Pasadena, Calif.

t  n informed sources said the armv 
and navy were protosting to the U. 
S. coast and geodetic survey, saying 
that adequate advance information 
could have saved many lives.

----- ♦  e

Senators Fight
Continued from Paee One

tee. I  demand to be permitted to 
make a statement because I must 
attend another committee hear
ing.”

Murray again said “no.”
“ I Insist on my rights,” said Taft, 

‘ ‘or I ’ll take the whole matter up 
on the (senate) floor.”

“Ydu can take it up anywhere 
you want," replied Murray, “you 
can’t bluff me.”

Senator Hayden (D-Arizi inter
rupted that he felt Taft should be 
allowed to make his statement but 
Murray was adamant.

Taft, then walked to the door of 
the committee room and shouted 
back at Murray:

•‘Senator, I'm through with you, 
and with your committees.”

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
ATHENS, April 2.—(AV-Members 

of AMFOOE — the Allied mission 
for observing the Greek elections— 
wear a blue and white OWLN on 
their Greek arm bands. They them
selves call it “The Big Eyed Crick- 
en.” but leftwing Greeks who boy
cotted the elections have a less com
plimentary interpretation of the sig
nificance of this old emblem.

“It stands." they say. ‘ ‘for the 
foreign visitors who sleep all day 
and stay up all night.”

This view of the AMPOGE per
sonnel isn't widely held, however. 
Most Greeks have made them feel 
welcome and say they feel that the 
•presence of AMFOOE observers was 
a moderating influence in Ihe elec
tions.

Junior American officers assigned 
to AMPOGE, many of them combat 
veterans, complain about the finan
cial disparity between themselves 
and civilians attached to the mis
sion. They say the soldier person
nel get only $7 per day expense al
lowance while state department em
ployes are getting $15.

Many of these troops tell amus- 
i ing stories of the Italian campaign.

One concerns two inebriated 
American soldiers who approached 
an Italian boy bootblack late at 
night. Accustomed to the native pro
pensity for black market operations, 
one soldier jokingly pointed at his 
wobbling buddy, who was out on his 
feet, and asked: How mush you

give me for my friend here?”
“Ten dollar»” the boy answered 

unexpectedly. He peeled off the
money and the first drunk Docket
ed it and staggered o ff into the 
darkpess.

The bootblack then led the sol
dier he had “ bought” into the near
est park and stripped him of his 
uniform, shoes, wg.ch and under
clothing. He abandoned his bare 
purchase to the cold breezes He is 
supposed to have made about $200 
profit on his investment.

Col. Norman E. Ftske, Portland, 
Ore., here on a brief military visit, 
was made military governor of Rome 
when the Allies took that capital. 
Before that he served five years as 
American military attache in Rome.

His favorite story concerns two 
recruits who were told by a weary 
sergeant shortly after they reached 
the battlefront to go up and get a 
German machlnegun that was slow

ing up the advance.
They disappeared slowly In pain

ful telly crawls but quickly return
ed. Before they could say a word 
the Oernan machinegun was heard 
stuttering again.

*'I thought I  told you to get that 
machine gun,” the sergeant snorted 
angrily.

The two recruits looked at each 
Other unhappily.

“Sergeant, we couldn’t get that 
gun for you,” one ventured finally. 
“It  was being used.”

It  is almost as though the maker 
of the world, when He “ leaned 
over ways untrod,’’ placed urinium 
ores where they are in order that 
the population of the earth in 1946 
might have a clear directive toward 
international cooperation and world
wide collaboration.—Pro!. Kirly F. 
Mather, Harvard U. geologist. *

‘e . t** ' ' *

HR Commission To 
Hear Petitions

AUSTIN, April 2.—UP)—Applica
tion for discovery allowables on two 
wells In Wilbarger county, and des
ignation of a new field for the area 
around one of them, will be heard 
by the railroad commission May 2.

I  will consider the petition of 
Youngblood and Poree for a discov
ery allowable on their Joe Benton 
No. 2 well, and for designation of 
the area around it as a new field.

Also on the docket is the appli
cation of the National Associated Pe
troleum company for a discovery 
allowable to be applied to l.s A. 
Smith No. 1 well in the national 
pool, Wilbarger county.

On May 1, the commission will 
consider the application of J. L. 
Collins and company for a discov-

‘TWOULD BE JUSTICE FOB 
WEATHER REPORTER

NEWARK, N. J. — (J1)—Joseph 
McLaughlin, a Newark Evening
News reporter, spent the night in 
jail after covering a borough coun
cil meeting in North Caldwell. 
When he came out after the meet
ing he discovered his automobile 
was snowed In by a sudden storm, 
and asked the police for lodgings 
for the night.

ery allowable on their Sealy-Smith 
B well No. 3. in the Coleman coun
ty regular field, Coleman county.

W e now have plenty of 
help so that we con give 
you quick efficient service.

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W . Foster D. W . Sasser

At the Sign of the Flying Red Horse

THE S E A S O N A L  CARE ALL C A R S , N E E D
It’s great to have a car that’s ready to go when you are! 
Have your car put into condition now to get all the benefit 
from F L Y IN G  H O R SE PO W E R  in the new M O BILGAS, 
with Magnolia S U M M E R IZ E  Service. This is a seasonal 
preventive maintenance job that takes in every vital part of 
your car— eliminates the left-over hazards of winter driving 
by changing from the light winter oils and greases to the 
heavier grades needed to withstand the heat of summer driv
ing. It adds extra wing-spread to your “Flight on Wheels.” 
Get a bonus in car performance with Magnolia SUM M ER
IZ E  Service and F L Y IN G  H O R SE PO W E R !
ENGINE— Dirty, th inned w in ter e il 
drained and replaced with Ihe proper 
grade o f the new detergent MOBILOIL 
that c laon i at il lubríca las . . .  a war- 
proved oil that resists thinning under high 
heat, and offer» amazing new cleoning 
prapertiet for valve», ring», piston» and 
bearing». G ive» you a MOSCOU CLEAN 
Engine that is smoother running and more 
efficient, with new gas and oil economy.

CHASSIS— Complete Mebilubrication ol 
all vital part», for protection against fric
tion and wear.

GEARS—Dirty oils drained from trans

mission and differential and replaced with 
fresh, tough M O tltO ll GEAR OILS o f the 
types and grades to fit Ihe make and 
model o f your car.

RADIATOR— C lean ed  with MOBIL 
RADIATOR FLUSH. MOBIL HYDROTONE 

added to KEEP the cooling system dean 
and sale from rusf and scale.

'l ÿ ô u / t ,

MAGNOLIADEALER

//AND NOW I’M ANOTHER O f THE MILLIONS
OF SATISFIED RIVERSIDE-OWNERS!"

, _ - t
“ Yes sir, in my work I  can’t pamper tires and I ’ve never owned any tires that gave me 
the service these Riversides do! I ’ve noticed more and more of them around town . . .  
must be plenty o f people figure tires like I  do!”

This surveyor, like millions of other car-owners, has discovered Riversides give him 
more for his money . . . more safety, longer wear! Yes, Riversides are now even stronger than our 
pre-war tires! A  strong, safe tire, that’s built for extra mileage! That’s what you’re entitled t o . . .  that’s 
what you get in Riversides! Ask any Riverside owner, he’ll tell you it ’s .

RIVERSIDES fo r  MORE MILES of G r e a t e r  SAFETY!

gopreisht, 1946, hUxaulu f ct/oltum CooLpeny

Elk
TWIN TRUMPET 
AUTO HORN 9.25

Adjusted for tone and volum e. .  ;  

gives a real blast. Chrome vana
dium steel diaphraam .

STURDY, EASY-ACTION 
TIRE PUMP 1.79
Sturdy, steel barrel with 
built-in check valve. 
Get it at Wards.

SALE! WARDS 100% PURE 
PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL

1 8 ic
W hy pay more? W ards oil is BALANCED to give you effective lubri
cation! It pumps and flows freely . . .  gives a tough, friction-free film 
of protection! It stays on the job . . .  takes severe punishment! So 
bring all your containers— you'll get safe, complete lubrication with 
W ards "Supreme Quality" oil. *ln your container Plus Federal tax. 

Sale! 5-Gal. Spout Cans Pennyslvania O i l ............  3.76

SALE! WARDS BEST 
SPARK PLUGS!
No-# finer! Knife-edge electrode 
for fast, economical startsl leak
proof copper gasket. Savel

45c

CHANGE-OVER SET

ADJUSTABLE DOOR-IDGI 
MIRROR REDUCED! f.85
Rectangular,.. gives widest view 
for safer driving! Fils most can 
u . easyto install.

GUARANTEED 
BATTERIES (

4 . 7 9
Play safe . . ; convert old-stylo 
headlights to new bright sealed 
beam type now for increased vis
ibility, safer night driving! In
cludes 2 sealed beam units, rims) 
wire, instructions!

“ Kwlk-
Start” 6 . 2 5 change

100 ampere-hour capacity, 45 
heavy-duty plates Reliable!

18 mos. Guarantee 
“Winter King”, 2 yr. 
guarantee, wood-glass in
ter, harder service, ex
change ...............’7.75

★  Vb» our Catalog Department fgr Items not In store stocks A Give your budget a lift... use our Monthly Paymen» Planiomery


